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A STUDY OF SECONDARY RECOTT....itY POSSIDILITI::S 
OF 

THE HOGSHOOTER FILLD 
Hashington County, Oklahoma 

By 

I. H. Fox, C.!!. Thig;)en, ~ . L· Ginter, and G. P. Alden 

ADSTI'u\CT 

10~484 

The ~-!0gs hooter fi e ld, located in east central Hashington County, 

Oklahoma, was first de·Jeloped during the period 1906 to 1913. The 

field was ext•.; nded later during the period 1918 to 1922. The prin-

cipal producing horizon is the Bartlesville sand, found at an average 

• 
depth of 1,150 feet. To Janua.r:r l, 1944, the Bartlesville sand has 

produced 7,566,000 barrels of oil from 5,610 productive acres and 

871 Gil we lls. Peak production, averaging 2, 025 bal1 rels per day 

f or the year, was attained in the year 1910. The accumulation of 

oil i n the Bartlesvill~ s a nd is not rela ted to structure. 

The total reco't cry from the Bartlesville sand in the Hogshooter 

fi e ld to January l, 1944, is csti::-a ted to reprc>sent 10.3 per cent of 

the origina l oil in place, and the total residual oil is estimated 

to avernge 11, 776 barrels per acre. Widespread application of vacuum., 

started in 1915, has had little bc!1cficial effect on production. 

Some gas-repressuring i n recent years res increased recovery to a 

small extent. 

Conservative ly cs ti!'Tl.c1.tcd water-flood recovery possibilities .are: 

3,500 barrels per acre for an area consisti~ of 1,393 acres (4,tl75,000 
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barrels total) with a re asonable: profit at the present price of cr·ud~ 

oil, and 2,500 barrels per acre for an area of 2,248 acr.-:. :; (5,62 0, CDC 

barre ls total), with no profit indico.tcd under existing conditi ons . 

Th(; 1a tter area woi.lld shaN a r rofit equal to thL i'irst-::mnti o:1cd o..r c~~ 

only 'l:i t h an incrc:.:J.se i:1 pri cc of crude oil of forty-.fi ve cents :Je.r 

barrel. 

Subsurface watc;rs at depths of 1,400 tc: 1, 700 feet arc indic::. ted 

as a satisfactor:r sourc(; for use in ~·;ate:r-f'J.ooding operations. 

Ilrl'RODUCTION 

Purpose of the Report 

The present war and the resulting increased demand for petro

leum and its by-products have brought an incr(:!asing a!)prcciation of 

the problem of oil reserves and supply from the viewpoint of both 

thl: military servi~c and industry. It is recognized tl1at the rate. 

of finding new oil rescrvc.:s is so Sr!lall th;~t the productive cap:2.ci ty 

of th e existing kncwn r8serves \'!ill be inadec;uate to meet the: increased 

oil consumption. Ha.vevcr, large volumes of oil remn:i.n in the m.?..jor

ity of the so called depleted 2-nd scmi-doplctc:d producin0 fil:lds ;.s 

pptentio.l resc:rv;:;s of milEons of barrels of crude oil. These r·::scrvcs, 

incrc.J.singly irnportan+ .for •t:ar usc, c ~~n be recovered onl:,r by the ap

plication of second:-.ry l.~ecovery mo2thods such as repressurinc; with gas, 

air, or water. It is essential tllat any successful sccondan· recovery 

project be preceded by a petrcleun en :::;i!!eer i nc s t udy in order that the 

oil producer will ha•tc some ccnce:pt ion as to the quantity of oil he 
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can expect to recover, tl'r cost of rC;covery, and the rate at which 

it can be recovered. For this reason the Oil ar,d Gas Lea:.;i.n[; Divi-

sion of the Geological Survey ms cor.nenced the inv0 s ·~:!. cation of 

secondary recovery JrOjects arrl plans to compile into rep~rt foro 

the findings therefrom. In addition it wishes to offer ever y pon-

sible aid to the oil producers with a view to obtaininr, increased 

oil rec overies. 

The report consists of a study of the possibili tics of a t:JplJ·-

ing secondary recovery to the Bartlesville sand of the Hocshooter 

field, ·.~ ashingto:t County, Oic:laho!:la. Its prin~ipal !Jurvose is to 

review tre conditions under which early production 1·ras e:iccted, 

to invite tre attention of the oil industry t:.o so:nc of .... 
vflC areas 

deemed most favcra~le for secondary recover:; projcc i:.s, and thus <let 

as a c uidc for the "·:ore barrel11 , which in thl' final a.'1alysis will 

furnish data fror.1 which more dcfini t c conclus i on s ,.!a:' be t ~ra·;m. 

The undertaking of this project was r.ade poss::..ole through a 

supplemental appropriation made availa~Jle to the Oil and C'Ias Leasing 

Divisic:t of the Geological Survey. The initial studies for this 

report were started December 1, 1943. 

Location and I::xtent of the Area 

As shann by plate 1, the Hor:shooter fie lei is in the cast-central 

part of Hashington County in northc .:1st8rn Oklahoma. The Standing 

Committee on Oil Fielc:l. Nomenclature, Kansas-Olclahom<:l Divisio:t , Hid-

Continent Oil and Gas Associat:on, has dcsir:natcd ti1c e }:9.c t. loca-

tion and ar ~~a of the Hogs hooter fie ld to be as L1llows: 

J 
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~.oJi T. 26N .• R. l4E. 
Sees. 24, 25, and 36, T. 26N .• R. l3E. 
~ .. ,.fi T. 25N •• R. l4E. 
Sees. l, 2, ll, 12, 13 and~~ sec. 24, T. 25N., ~. lJE., 
Indian ;v:erid.ian. 

In accordance with this desi5~tion the field embraces an area 

of 16,960 acres of which the productive area of the :Bartlesville sand 

is approximately 5,610 acres. 'lhe detailed location a"ld extent of 

this area are s.~o,..rn by plate 2. 

Data EJramined 

Lack of cotq:llete records prevented a comprehensive exmr.ination 

of all pertinent data. However, the data examined are sufficient 

to make possible t."'lis a~ and to draw reasonable conclusions on 

more than 90 percent of the productive .area. I:eta obtained and studied 

were: drillers' well logs; plugging records; total oil production 

records by leases; gas and water production history; ,.rell clean-out 

samples; core analyses in nearb,y areas; development practice; and 

general field information such as present production status, present 

operating practice, and topography. Valuable data were also obtained 

by interviewir.g early and present operators~ 

Approximately 875 drillers' well logs were studied. I:eta ob-

tained from these logs were: well locations; completion and aban

donment dates; initial production data; depths to top and bottom 

of key-beds; total depths; casing records; and methods of well 

completion. 
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lata Assembled 

It is believed that the data assembled anti enbodied in this 

report pre within reasonable limits of accuracy; nevertheless, 

various esti!!lB.tes and assumptions ,.,ere required. Of the 7 ,.566 ,000 

barrels of oil produced from ~~e Bartlesville sand to January 1, 

194~, the ruoount of 5, 529.000 barrels i·Ja.s corrroiled from actual 

production records, whereas the difference of 2,0)7 ,000 barrels 

was esti~~ted by means of production decline curves. Estimates 

of interstitial water, formation volume factor, and porosity 

were also used in the manner believed applicable to the original 

reservoir conditions. 

:Jl:tta assembled consist of a development and property map, a 

Bartlesville sand isopach map, a well initial oil production 

map, a total oil production~~. a relative sand boqy condition 

map, a nort~south subsurface cross-section, production decline 

curves, tables showing oil reserves, and economic data. Other 

pertinent data such as geology, reservoir characteristics a"ld 

behavior, and water and gas resources were also included in the 

report. 
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'IOFOGRAPHY, DRAINAGE, MID CULTURE 

The nortll\oJest corner of the Hogshooter field· (see pl~ 1) is 

about six miles east of Bartlesville, Oklahoma. 

The Hogshooter field lies on the Prairie Plains monocline, 

resulting from the Ozark uplift, with the formations dipping west

ward about JO feet to the mile. 'lhe erosional topography is gentle 

and the rolling hills consist predomina~tly of sandstones . Tne 
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altitudes of the field, estimated from the Nowata ~ue.d rangl ·"' sheet, 

range from about 6.50 to 800 feet above sea-le'Tel. 

The general drainage of the Hogshooter field region is in the 

direction of the Caney River to the south of the field. C:.ogshooter 

Creek , with its upper reaches in T. 26~-I. . R. 14E •• drains the majcr 

part of the field, and small lateral ravines in the east and west 

complete t.~e Eogshooter drainage system. Eogshooter Creek enters the 

field in the northwest corner of eec. 21, T. 26N •• R. 14E •• and 

leaves the field in the northwest of the southwest quarter of sec. 

19, T. 25N., R. 14E; 

'!he paved :Bartlesville-Nowata high~ (U. 5. Higbw~ No. 60) 

borders the field on the north. 'lbe remaining network of section

line and half-section line roads are considered to be gpod countr,y 

roads. 

The lbgshooter field is served by four schools, and an additional 

school is located close to the field in the village of Oglesby in 

sec. 19, T. 25N., R. 14E. 

Several lease operators reside on their properties, and one , 
operator has a camp of considerable size in the field. 

IEVELOFMENT HI S'roRY 

The first oil well in Washington County was Qril1ed by the 

Cudahy Oil Company in 1897 in ~.rhat is no"' known as Johnstone Park , 

within the city limits of :Bartlesville, Oklahoma!/. After the 

turn of the century, exploration became very active and resulted 

in the discovery of many additional oil fields in Washington County. 

];/ Carpenter, Everett, Geo1o&Y of Washington Count7: Oklar-oma 
Geological Survey, 3ulletin 4o-V, p. 11, 1928. 
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In 1906 an outstanding oil and gas field, ,,,hich was later to become 

well known as the Hogshooter field, was discovered about 6 miles 

eoutbeast of Bartlesville along Hogsbocter Creek. 

The developed Hogshooter oil and gas area includes a narrow 

strip, about 14 miles long from north to south, and from a fraction 

of a mile to 5 miles wide. The oil-productive area, however, is con

fined to the northern part of the field and covers approximately 

6 miles along the north-south axis. 'lhe gas field proper bounds the 

oil field on the east, and extends south\<lard in a narrow belt beyond 

the limits of the oil-productive area. 

During the early period of field development, large oil and gas 

wells were not uncommon. Some of the larger wells had an initial 

production a.s hitJ'l as 225 to 500 barrels of oil per day from the 

Bartlesville sand, and the Burgess sand gas wells showed initial 

open flow capacities of 5,000,000 to .30,000,000 cubic feet per day. 

Gas Developnen t 

The Hogshooter gas field will be remembered as one of the most 

important gas fields of its time. The gas was produced from the 

Burgess sand found below the Bartlesville sand. Although the field 

has been relegated to lesser prominence by subsequent larger 

discoveries, the large gas procbctior. led to the construction of 

several sizeablt: gas lines from the field. Inasmuch as markets 

for the gas were lacking when the field was opened, large quanti ties 

of ~s were wasted. Ihring the ecrly period of Hogshooter develop

ment, the Oklahoma law prohibited exportation of gas from . ~e state. 

However, after 1909, when manufacturing enterprises entered the state 
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and the laws governing gas transportation were r evised, the :narkct for 

l!Jl8 was expanded and maey of t.~e for.ner wasteful uractices •.·:er e cur-

tailed. In some instances, natural gas in Oklal-to:r.a as late as 1910 

sold for as low as lt to 2 cents per thousand C'.lbic feet, although 

the average price at this time was froT. 6 to 8 cents per thousand 

cubic feet. Early development in the Eo[ s.'loo t .:: r fi eld affords a 

notable example of inefficient operation a~d unwise exploitation. 

In 1910 a large operator entered t.~e field and, after trunk 

lines were constructed, t.~e gas was transported as far as Y..b. s 

City and Joplin, Misso,.lri a11.d for use locally in Oklai-loma in the 

smelter industries of Bartlesville , :.: iard and Collinsville, and in 

the cement indus try of Dewey. 

lhe availability of a large gas supply drew the attention of 

many operators to the field, and. the entra~ce of other co!Dp8lli.es 

later led to the construction of three gas compressor stations 

near the field. Gas was pun:ped out of the state in lines as large 

as 18 inehes. 'lhe ga.s supply 1r.ra.s drawn upon very heavily and the 

field was rapidly depleted because the gas wells lf:ere produced 

with no regard for their productive capacity or for reservoir 

pressure decline. 

Reservoir pressure of the Bargess sa'ld was reported to be 55C 

pounds per square inch in the "'inter of 1910, ~ut was reduced. to 

.355 pounds pPr square inc~ in .:-uly l9ll, and to 8C pounds per square 

inch in December 1912. D.lring July 1911, 158 ,.,ells produced an 

average of 8,000,000 C'u.bic feet of gas per '·•ell per day, ~t.ri th a 

total dail:' output of l,264,ooo,occ cubic feet.~/ 

g/ Bla tc.hley, R. 5. , Waste of Oil and •fcis in the Mid-Continent Fields: 
U. S. fi1reau of Mines Tech. PapFr lL 5, pp. 27-28, l9lJ. 
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Salt water wa.s net evident when the gas field was first opened. 

~ However, when the reservoir pressure declined belO"-' 400 pounds per 

8qUaJ"e inch, the salt water invaded the Burgess sand wells in lerge 

quanti ties. Continued heavy gas wi thdra\oJals and pressure decline 

accelerated the water influx to such an exte!lt that maey wells were 

drowned out by the year 1911. 'Ihe water intrusion to other parts 

of the field eventually water-bound the ,,,hole area. Bttrtr~ermore, the 

rapid decline cf the gas wells and the invasion of the edge water 

ao limited the gas supply that the field ceased to oe a factor 

in the gas business. The gas supply eventually diminished to the 

point llbere it hardly met the fuel requirement:.. of t.~e leases. 

!Uriag recent years new operators have entered the field by 

acquiring a number of old leases, and have a ttempted to stimulate 

oil production in the Bartlesville sand by gas repressuring. Gas 

has been made available for the recer.t opErations through success

ful exploitation of gas reserves in the rucker and "c.~t" formations. 

'Ihe quanti ties of gas from the newly developed sources meet the 

demands of the field operations and furnish approxime.tely 10,000,000 

cubic feet per mon~~ to outside markets. Nevertheless, the present

day gas reserve is considered to be very small. 

Early Oklahoma oil fields were discovered and developed prior 

to the employment of geologists by companies engaged in oil explora

tion work. The discovery of Hogshooter 'IJSs no exception, and as a 

result the field was developed without the intensive study and 

corrpilation of pertinent development data that modern-day practice 

considers essential. 

10 
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Q!l Development 

T!1e first oil wells in the Eogs.hooter fi eld were drilled in 

1906 to the Bartlesville sand, and three leases in sees 6 and 7, 

T. 25N., R. 14E., \•'ere partially developed d.uring the year. A 

vigorous drilling campaign was carried on during the years 1907-10, 

wi t.h the peak oil production of over 2,025 barrels per day being 

reached in the year 1910. Production decline from the peak 1.•ras 

extremely rapid, and the field quickly reached a settled prod.uc-

tion stage. 

D.lring the development stage and period of flush production, 

same wells in the Ba.rtlelWille sand were lJrougbt in with productivity 

rates ranging from 225 to 500 barrels per day, alth::>ugh the average 

initial production for the field was probably no greater ~~50 to 

60 barrels per well per day. 

During the aforementioned period the price of oil reached a low 

of 36 cents per barrel in 1909; howeve!·, oil sold for less Ulan 4o 

cents per barrel as late as the year 1915. This low market price was 

a factor in the classification of many lo\o~-ini tial wells as dry holes, 

and the early abandonment of some producing wells during ~~e period of 

settled production. !>'toreover, during this period it was not unusual 

to classify wells that showed initial production of 5 barrels or less 

per day as dry holes, and the wells were plugged and abandoned immedi

ately.1./ 

Maey of the ::9artlesville sand wells '"ere shot heavily and in 

some cases the wells flowed naturally for a short time after com-

pletion. 'lbe wells of low irJ. tial production required immediate 

pump installation, and it is believed tha.t the majority of the 1r1ells 

were produced by pumping at about the time of completion of initial 

J/ Personal communication. 
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primary drilling early in 191.3. Ihring the period 1915-20, the 

czude oil market was under a !T'.ore favora'Jle price structure, with 

oil gradually increasing to a peak market price of SJ.J6 per barrel 

in 1920. As a result, the f i eld went through a period of late 

primary development of fieli extension and drilling of inside loca

tions on previously developed leases. ?urthermore, because of the 

higher crude oil price, vacuum plants were installed by 1915, and 

gas was gathered for the gasoline plants under high vacuum. 'l'he 

period of greatest secondary development occurred during the years 

1918-22. 1he rapid production decline of tlle field was retarded 

by the year 1917, but the major influencing factor was probably 

new drilling rather than applied vacuum on the field. Vacuum has 

had little effect at Hogshooter, and it is doubtful if the additional 

oil recovery in many operations has been sufficient to ~ out the 

original investment in vacuum equipment~/ 

In the early drillir~ of the HOgshooter field, little attention 

was p ... ld to t.t,e shallower oil possibilities because of the greater 

yiel1 from the deeper sands. Al. though the !Dajor portion of the 

production '"8S taken from the lenticular Bartlesville sand in t.t,e 

Cherokee shale, early records indicated a small Peru saild a.rt"a to 

'::le productive in the nort.t,ern part of the field. Tee BIIX)unt of oil 

produced from t...,e Peru sand is considered to be of a minor quantity. 

In addition to the aforementioned productive horizons, a Burgess sand 

well in the northern part of the field produced a very viscous oil for 

a short time before abando~rnent..2/ 

'!!/ Lindsly, E. and Berwald, W. B., Effect of Vacuurn on Oil ~\'ells: 
United States Bureau of ~1ines, Bull. .322, pp. 64..68, 19JQ. 

2/ Personal co~n:nunication 
12 
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Ihring the early part of the 19.30' s, l?flS and air repressuring in 

conjunction with continued vacuum operation ~ras attempted in the 

Hogshooter field in orrier to stimulate production. Little effect 

resulted from the early uncontrolled repressuring. However, the 

initial repressuring attracted the attention of other operators, 

and in 19.3.5 a new operator in the field developed. a more intensive 

repressuring program on an assembled block of leases. l'he results 

of the intensified repressuring were more satisfactory than those 

obtained. previously. The oil recoveey to January 1, 194h, which can 

be credited in the main to repressuring, approximates 420,000 barrels. 

1he peak repressuring effect for the field 'tJaS reached in 19.)8 with 

a total average production of 228 barrels per dq for the year, from 

which time the production has been declining steadily. Farly in 

19411 t.l-J.e field was producing approximately lho barrels per day from 

lho oil wells. In addition to effective gas-repressuring, one lease 

in particular shows a marked stimulation of oil recoverJ over a period 

of years. '!his has been credited by t.~e operator to the influence of 

a natural ·water-drive, caused by the infiltration of upper waters into 

the :Bartlesville sand through faulty casing in adjacent standing wells.P./ 

Maey of the oil wells in the field have "teen plugged and abandoned 

in a very haphazard manner, 't.ri.th little or no consideration given to 

the aspect of secondary recov,~ry operations. Inadequate abandonment 

of wells after pllling the oil string was common in the early history 

of the field. Later, more efficient plugging technique favored filling 

the hole to the surface with mud-fluid. 

!!,/ P rsont4 CODIIWli.cation. 
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. Fe~en·t ~ p~UfZing procedure in the field follo\t:s the conve!ltional 

practice of sealing the producine: zone with mud, covering ~·ri th u 

cement plug, and filling the hole to the surface 'tri th !Il1d. fluid. 

~e iq>ortance of proper plugging technique was recognized by th€ 

U. S. Geological Survey in early pluggi.!lg operations. Since July 

1925, the plugging of most wells on departmental leases has been 

witnessed, and on all wells abandoned on restricted. Indian leases 

since recember 5, 1941, the Geological Survey has required. the use 

of md opposite the producing horizon, capping "'ri th a cement plug, 

and filling the hole to the surface with mel. 

As of January 1, 19114, the Bartlesville sand in the Hogshooter 

field has been credited with r.t. to tal nroduction of 7, 566,000 bar

rels of oil from 871 oil wells. Of this total oil production, 84 

percent, or 6,4.)0,000 barrels, is attributable to primary produc

tion. A small a:nount of oil, in addition to that produced from the 

Bartlesville, has been recovered fro:n t.~e Pertt sand; however, the 

total oil production from this sand is not a matter of record. The 

Bartlesville sand productive area in the field co~rises 5,610 acres 

out of the 16,960 acres allotted to the field proper. Recovery from 

the :Bartlesville sand reservoir to date a'llounts to approxi;nately 

1,.350 barrels per acre. 

'lbe life of Bartlesville sand wells cr.lring primary production 

was exceedingly varied. Wells with low initial production and \tri th 

low oil recovery per acre sho\o.r a primary productive life history of 

6 to 12 years. Wells of much highf> r recovery s."lo,_, an 18-year pro

ductive life, and the best producing wells in the field sh01.~ a 

productive history of 20 years or roore. 

14 
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GEOLOOY 

Bulletin 62 of the Oklahoma Geol~ical Survey?} was drawn 

upon hea·v-ily for this brief geol~ical resume. Part of the statement 

pertaining to the subsurface is a result of well log study. In 

addition, one set of cc-.ble tool samples from a \•211 in sac • .3.3, T. 25N •• 

R. l)E •• was famd to be sufficient confirmation as to the coarseness 

of the Burgess sand grains and the cherty nature of t!E top of tlE 

"Mississippi lime 11 • Several of the logs for ,_,,ells in the F.ogshooter 

field, drilled after 1920, described the top of the !1ississippian as 

tbe "Mississippi chat," and t.."lis appears to be c:ccurate. The 

character of the Burgess sand in the \Ell mentioned above is typical 

for the Burgess of northeast Cklahoma.. 

Surface Stratigr.apgy 

The surface rocks consist of the Nellie 3ly sa."ldstones and 

&1ales, the Hogshooter J 1~Gstone, and the Coffeyville sandstones 

and s~les, all of \'.lhich are in the Skiatook g,Toup of the Missouri 

subseries of the Pennsylvanian series. There are also a few samll 

outliers of the Ie~.,rey limestone (Skiatook group) west of Hogshooter 

Creek. In t.~e southern fB,rt of the oil field the Pennsylvanian 

rocks are concealed by the alluvium of the Caney River flood-plain. 

No mapping data were collected in the field except the well 

elevations. which were used for tr..e nort~south cross-section (see 

pl. 4). 

7) Oakes, M. C., Geology and Min~~ral Resources of Was!'l irgton County, 
Cklahana; Oklahorra. Geol~ical Survey, .Dull. 62, 1940. 
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Slbaurface Stratigraphy 

Pre-Cambrian System 

Oakes~ lists four \·.ells in Washington County, Oklahoma, tmt 

were drilled to tm Spavinaw granite of pre-Coolbrian age. 

None of the Hogshooter "'ells ~,o.ere deep enough to reach tre pre-

Canbr.ian. The top of the granite was logged at a depth of 2,.3.35 feet 

in a ~11 .3 miles west of the field, in sec. 10, T. 25N., R. l.)E. 

Another granite \•!ell is on the Bartlesville anticline in sec. 17, T. 

26N., R. 1.3E., The grarJ.te, found in this \\ell at a depth of 1,805 

feet, is considered to be ec:pi valent to the pre-cambrian granite 

tbat is exposed at Spavinaw, Cklahoma. 

Ordovician System 
Arbuckle Limestone 

In this re{;ion tile Arbuckle lime is reported to range in thick-

ness from 100 to 700 feet. These beds are not mentioned in the 

Hogshooter logs that v:ere examined. The cherty lin2 (dolomite), in 

the t-tro \o.ells rrentioned above, was reported at depths of 1,6AD and 

1,760 feet, respective~, with water reported in the latter well ir. 

sec. 17 , T. 261;. , R. 1.:£. 

A well in sec • .36, T. 26N., R. 14E., a fe\o! miles east of tm 

Hoe shooter field, reached ti:¥3 Arbuckle at a depth of 1, 760 feet. T~ 

well produces 2, 20C barrels of •.eter per dey from tm Arbuckle limestone. 

The Arbuckle limestone is overlain, unconformably, by the 

Chattanooga shale, or by ~ Mississippi limestone. 

~ Op. cit., p. 9.3. 
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carboniferous System 
Mississippian Series 

Chattanooga Shale 

'!'!1e Chattanaoga shale, locally reported absent, ranges j_n 

th:i.clmess fror.1 80 feet to t:-,e vanishing point. This black 

ca:-'Jonac 0ous sh:.:. le wn.s pene:tra.ted by a few r:ells in this region. In 

sec. 17, T. 25iJ., R. 14E., a th.i.ckness of 61 feet was reported at a 

de!)tn of 1,583 feet. In tl·:e Arbuckle 'l'fell in sec. 36, T. 26~~., R. 

14E., a thickness of 70 feet was logged tit a depth of 1,537 feet. 

"r,iississippi Limeu 

In many localities, the "l:ississippi lime" is referred to as 

the "U.ssissippi chat" owing to the pronounced cherty nature conrnonly 

found in the upper beds. These beds, ·:n.th local unconfonnity, over-

lie the Chattanooga shale, a.."l( they U11confcrmably overlie the Arbuckle 

limestone where the Chattanooza s~ale ~s absent. In this district 

the 11ltli.ssissippi lime" ranges in thickness from 225 to 300 feet. 

A few wells in the Hogshooter field are now producing gas frorr. 

the "chat" zone, and appreciaole amounts of water are often found in 

this formation. 

The ·::ell tc the east of the field in sec. 36, T. 26N., R. 14E., 

reported the top of the "chat" at 1,260 fe~t; in sec. 17, T. 25~·J., 

R. 14E., 1,300 feet; in sec. 31, 7. 26ii., R. 14E., 1,395 feet; in 

sec. 1, T. 25N., R. l)E., 1,390 feet; in sec. 2, T. 251-J., R •. l3E., 

1,363 feet, and in sec. 21, T. 25N., :!t. 14E., the top of the "chat" 

Y.ras fou."ld at 1,255 feet. The last Ylell sho'lfecl 275 feet of "I,:ississippi 

lime," and 63 feet of Chattanooga shale. 

17 
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Pennsylvanian Series 

The Cherokee, essentially a dark and light shale, 400 to (·-00 

feet in thickness, unconformably ovBrlies the "Hississippi lir:e." 

The Cherokee contains a fe .. T thin limestone members (r.1appable) artd 

several lenticular sandstones. 

A coarse-grained penneable gas-bearing sand called the Bt~l~gess 

is found locally, and usually in direct contact ~·.ri th the "1:i::;sissippi 

lime. 11 Wells drilled to the Burgess sand have freq'.lently filled 

vr.i. th YJater, and this water may prove to be of real value for water

n coding '.l5 e • 

The Tucker sand, found aoove t.:'"1e Burgess and below tJ1e Bartles

ville, is now producing a small quantity of gas in the Hogshooter 

field; however, it has never been an important gas-producing zone in 

the field.. 

The Bartlesville sand body is eontinuous over the field. 'l'he 

rej cr part of the oil i'Jas produced f:-or1 this sand, which, in north

east Oklahoma usually carries oil. The l3artles"lille sand, h"'-:ever, 

does r.ot always mW{e a producing oil well, because of ur~evorable 

sand conditions. 

The Prue sand is a lenticular sand above the Bartlesville sand 

and a short di. stance below the Ft. Scott limestone. The records of 

r1ells in the Hogshooter field de not shov' oil production fro;;: the 

Prue. 

l1ia.ny logs show a thin limestone, the Verdigris member of t!1e 

Cherokee, just belov1 the Prue sand. 

18 
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Ft. Scott Limestone (Oswego) 

The ;•oswego ~ime" conformably overlies the Cherokee shale, and 

its thickness in the Hogshooter field ranges from 75 to 125 feet, with 

about a 10-foot shale break near the middle of the for!:1at i cn. 'i'his 

white, cr~·s ta l:::.. ine, and f cssili!'erous lir:testone is cne of t !1e nain 

markers over large areas i:1 Oklahoma. A small amount of ;·.ater <!nd 

gas is reported at many places in this formation. 

Labette Shale 

Above anci conformable Vli.th the Ft. Scott li-nestone is found 

150 to 180 feet of clay shales and dark siliceous shales, known as 

the Labette shale. The Peru sand, which has prorn1ced some oil in 

the Hogshooter field, often occurs in this shale, usually in the 

lower part. 

Pa\~ee Limestone 

The ?avmee limestone, 30 to 55 feet in thickness, conformably 

overlies the Labette shale. !Iany logs show a small shale break in 

the lower part of the Pawnee. Fossils are co~on in this formation. 

Ba:1ciera S h:ll e 

The Bandera is a dark gray ahale that conformably oYcrlies the 

Pawnee limestone. 

Alta~ont Li~estone 

Conformably overlyin:; th!) Bandera shale is found the li r;ht ~ray 

Altamont liMestone with a thickness ranging fro~ 30 to 50 f eet. Fossils 

are co!l'lmon in this limestone. The last three members, the Pawnee, the 

Bandera, and the Altamont, toeethcr arc called the "Bi r: Lime" by the 

drillers. 
19 



Nowata Shale 

1he No...ata shale consists of a dark gray dense siliceous shale 

conformbly overlying the Altamont limestone. Tl: is shale, locally 

100 to 200 feet in tr ... ickness, carries a lenticuL:r sand body called 

the Wayside sand. lhe records of ··1ells in the Eogshooter field do 

not show oil production from the W~side sand. 

Lenapah Limestone 

~e IA3na.pah limestone rests conformably upon the Nowata shale. 

Its thiclmess does not exceed 2D feet and some logs fail to record 

it. 

The Lenapah is usually overlain, unconformably, by the Seminole 

formtion of the Missouri subseries. 

Structural Features 

Certain structural features of the Hog:shooter field, as sho\om 

by CBkes9_}, are presented on plate J, which also ft.O\'IS the line of 

the nor~south cross-section. 

A north to scuth cross-section, based on drillers 1 logs, is pre

sented on plate 4. 

The Bogshooter field, as mentioned previously in this report, 

is a s:nall part of a monocline with beds dip,)i!lg ,_.;est~.oJard about )) 

feet per mile. 'lhis monocline is broken by mild structural features 

which are discussed oy Oakes~. The Oil procluction of the Hog shooter 

field apparently bears no relation to these structural features. 

2/ Op. cit., p. 99. 

!Q/ Idem., pp. 98-lOJ. 
20 
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As shown by the Bartlesville sand isopach map (pl. 5), the 

producing sand is more or less lenticular, ard production is frund 

tbat is not associated 'tlith structural control. Attention is 

called to the axis of the snall syncline (pl • .3) that trends soutt:

east from the center of sec • .36, T. 26~i., R. lJE •• through sec. 6 

and the swt sec. 5, T. 25N., R. 14E. The syncline passes through 

one of tm better productive sections of the field. 

The line of the fL~:d cros~section, plate 4, closely parallels 

the strike of the surface beds and the cross-section reflects the 

attitude of the formations. The anticlinal folding in the sCllthern 

part of the field is well represented by the peak position of the 

"0511Jeg0 l i me" in well No. 16, W'lich is located one-half mile south 

of the axis of tre fold. 

In the central part of the field the elevations of the for~ 

tions suggest the presence of a syncline bet~~en wells Nos. 5 to 10, 

inclusive. 

Well No. 17 is about half-v.ey between the axis of the anticline 

that trends southeast from the swt sec. 2, T. 25N., R. lJE., 

through sec. 18, T. 25N., R. 14E., and the axis of the Caney River 

syncline to tha south. ~e top of tl'E "05\.rego lime" in this well 

appears consistent with these structural features. 

The relationship of the \o.Ellls at the nort.i-1 end of the section 

to the Bartlesville anticline to the north is not aoparent. 

The following two drillers' logs represent the deeper wells 

of the Hogshooter field. 
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I .. ·r.l 
~ - ·:_ s ec. 17, T. 25 N., R. l 4E. ; compl eted l-7-21; dr:-' hole 

Soi l 
Si1ale 
So.nd, wa ter 
Shc. le, da1'k 
Sand, wate r 
Shale, light 
Lime (Big li r..e) 
S!1ale, dark 
Li;re , (Bib lime ) 
Shale, sandy 
Sha.l~, light 
Lirae (Oswego) 
Shale 
Sand (Squirrel) 
Lime 
Shale, dark 
Sand, · ''.d'li te 
Shale, ''.'lhite 
Sand 
Shale, white 
Sand (Bartlesville ) 
Shale, dark 
Line 
Shale, dark 
Lime 
Lime 
Sand (Burgess) 
Shale 
Sand 
Chat (liiississ i ;->pi) 
Lirne 
Shell, hard 
Sr.ale, black 

(Chattanooga) 
Shell, hard 
Sand, water 

• 

Top 
0 
3 

43 
63 
73 
83 

390 
420 
436 
485 
505 
625 
713 
745 
770 
778 
900 
918 
930 
950 

1,044 
l,Ch9 
1,110 
1,115 
1,200 
1,210 
1,220 
1,285 
1,290 
1,295 
l, 505 
1,583 

1,590 
1,64il 
1,646 
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Bottom 
3 

43 
6J 
7J 
8J 

390 
420 
436 
485 
505 
625 
713 
745 
770 
778 
900 
918 
9.30 
950 

1,044 
l,Ch9 
1,110 
1,115 
1,200 
1, ?10 
1,220 
1,2135 Hole fu ll of r:a t er 
1,290 
1,295 
1,505 
1, 53.3 
1,590 

1,644 
1,646 
1,651 TD 

105434 



liell .No . 2 

S':l~ sec. 1, T. 25N., n. 13E., co~pleted 8-19-37; gas 1500 I.t.; 
Rock pressure 550 lb. 

Top Bottom 
Clo.~- 0 6 
Sam: 6 10 
Sh:-:.le 10 65 
Li:~.e 65 75 
Sil"-1e 75 320 
ll::1e, broken 320 330 
Sh..?.le 3.'30 340 
Sh.c. le, sandy 340 355 shov: gas 
Shale, ·urn. te 355 361 
Si1a1e, dark 361 375 
S!1ale, light 375 415 
Shale 415 433 
llme, sandy 438 458 
Shale · 458 475 
Shale, light 475 533 
Lime (Big lima) 533 6o6 
Shale, black 606 609 
Lime (Big liroo) 609 616 
Shale, white 616 758 
Lire (Oswego) 758 719 
Shale, black 779 786 
Li.r.1e (Oswego) 786 831 
Shale, sandy 831 870 
Sa1d (Squirrel) 870 915 
Si ale · 951 1,008 
Shale, light 1,008 1,04{) 
Sa.11d, white 1,046 1, 050 
Shale 1,050 1,092 
S!1ale; dark 1,092 1,107 
Shale; ·:.:!ii te 1,10'7 1,136 
Shal e, dark 1,136 1,144 
Shale 1, lL.4 1,180 
Sand (B 'ville) 1,180 1,203 (Shot v.i th 30 qts., 

Production 3/4 bbl. 
Shale 1,203 1;383 
Sand (Burgess) 1,383 1,390 dr.r 
Chat ('.. ) 

-"·~SS. 1,390 1,400 TD 

23 
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OIL PROilJCTION nATA 

Since the date of discovery in 1906, to January l, 1944, the 

Bartlesville sand of the Hogshooter field has produced a"l estimated 

volume of 7,566,000 barrels of oil. Of the 871 productive oil \·Jells, 

there were available approximately 250 initial production fig~res 

with conpletion dates which are shm·.n o:: +:.he initial production map 

(pl. 6). Table 1 Shows the average initial oil production per well 

per day by years for the field as a "'hole. The three best produc

tive areas, in terms of to tal oil recover-J per acre, are shown by 

plate 7. '1he average well initials in 'Mrrels per well per ~ for 

the first 6 years wex-e: 45 for the field as a whole, 54 for area 1, 

.32 for area 2, and 41 for area 3. 

The available initial production data indicate that between 

1914 and 1920 the average initial production declined to approxi

mately 15 barrels per \>Jell per day. From the beginning of 1920 

tr~ough 1922 the average initial production for the fieli increased 

to approximately 41 barrels per well per day, probably as a result 

of field extension in areas showing good reservoir conditions. In 

connection ,.,i th this it is interesting to note that the price of oil 

began to increase gradually in 1915, and during 1920 reached a peak 

of ~.) • .)6 per barrel. During the period of 1918 through 1922, there 

was considerable drilling and development, openiP~ new extensions to 

the field in the northeast, \orest, and south. 

As mentioned in the introduction, c~~plete production records 

"''ere not available. In compiling production data for this re

port, it was estimated that 7,566,000 barrels of Bartlesville sand 

oil has been procbced to January 1, 194C.. Of this mnount, 73.1 percent, 

24 



Year -
1907 

08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1.5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2.5 
26 
'Zl 
28 
29 
30 
J1 
32 
JJ 
J4 
3.5 
36 
J7 
J8 
J9 
4o 

Table 1. 

Initia1 Oil Production Data 
Average per well per ~ in barrels 

Field Area 1 Area 2 

48 70 .3J 
80 96 20 
42 46 .5.5 
28 40 Jl 
)2 ;8 2.5 
38 40 2B 
17 1.5 23 
30 10 
10 
2 

1.5 
1.5 14 
14 2 
2S 2 
49 
50 .53 

8 .5 
10 
9 8 
J .5 

2 J 

1.5 8 
4 .5 .5 

12 12 
J 2 1.5 
2 

2.5 
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Area J 

.50 
7.5 
1.5 
26 
JJ 
47 
18 

.5 

10 
26 
20 
.58 
49 

10 

1 

2 

22 
J 

2 

• 
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or 5,529,000 barrels, was act~ production iata obtained from 

records, whereas 2,036,009 berrels was estiirated b~r t he use of 

production decline curves. 

Table 2 and plate 8 show the B3rtlesville sru1d production 

bistor.y of lOS leases in the HogShouter field corr.prising approxi

mately 4,7oo acres, or 84 per cent of the ""Oroducti ve aree. of the - . 
field from the date of field discovery t lu-ough 1943. The oil data 

shown totalling 6,455,000 barrels represent 8? pe!" cent of the total 

estimated field production to Januar,y 1, 1944. Certain of these 

leases have had. good oil recovery; ot~1ers relatively poor recovery, 

md the remaining leases cover the range between the two extremes. 

An exarJ.nation of these data spows three di etinct periods in 

the production histor.y of the field. ihe first 12 years represent 

the period of development and normal decline. These yearly production 

figures plotted on logarithmic paper conform ver.J definitely to a 

straight line, ....t'...ich is characteristic of nonnal decline in a gas-

expansion type reservoir, producing at maxi.~ capacity at all times 

,.Ji.th no effort toward controlled \orithdrawal. This straight line has 

been extrapolated to determine the estimate~ yearl:r production if the 

normal decline had been allo,~red to continue. Hm·rever, as the production 

data show, the normal decline was interrupted, and the second period 

{1917-1931) of 14 years' dur~tion represents fo!" the rost part secondary 

end late primary development. It is thought that tee app~ication of 

vacuum has not noticeably affected the total oil recover.y. The third 

period, or last 12 years (1931-1943), shows a gradual increase in 

pro<!-.:ction, which re~bed a peak in 1938, and thereafter beg{Bl to 

decline. 1his increase may be attributed to several factors. In some 
26 
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Table 2. 
Bartlesville sand oil production of the Hog~~ooter field 

(85~ of total Bartlesville sand production from 105 leases only) 

Net gain 
actual prod. 

Actual Estimated over 
Actual cumula tive Yearly% Cu'Yltlla t i ve norr.al estimated 

Oil prod. Oil prod. recovery % recovery decline normal prod. 
1-:. bbl. M. bbl. of total of total ivl. bbl. M. bbl. 

15 15 0.2 0.2 
206 221 .3.2 J.L. 
524 745 8.1 11.5 
679 1,424 10.5 22.0 ... " .·, : ~,. . \L .r. 

7.39 2,16.3 11.4 .3.3.0 ·, ... - .. .. , ... 
625 2,788 9.7 4J.l ' ':>' ,.. \ 

I I 

.549 .3,.3.37 8.5 51.6 
~'!'~___/' 459 .3,796 7.1 58.7 

29C 4,C86 4.5 6.3.2 
211 4,297 J.J 66.5 
161 4,458 2.5 69.0 
1.31 4,589 2.0 71.0 
1.30 4, 719 2.0 7.3.0 110 20 
119 4,8.38 1.8 74.8 8~ .31 

2) 115 4,95.3 1.8 76.6 74 41 
' 21 112 5,065 1.7 78 • .3 65 47 
22 12.3 5,188 1.9 8C.2 57 66 
2.3 102 5, 290 1.6 81.8 51) 52 
24 79 5,.369 1.2 8.3.0 45 J4 
25 75 5,444 1.2 84.2 :..o .35 
26 66 5,510 l. O 85.2 .36 .30 

t 
Z7 59 5, 569 0.9 86.1 .3.3 26 
28 57 5,626 0.9 87.0 .30 27 
':8 51 5,677 C.8 87.8 28 2.3 

r .30 46 5, 72.3 0.7 88.5 25 21 
.31 .39 5,762 0.6 89.1 2.3 16 
.32 4o 5,802 O.A 89.7 22 18 
.3.3 40 5,842 0.6 9C.4 20 20 
j+ 41 5,88.3 0.6 91.0 19 22 
.35 48 5,9.31 0.7 91.7 18 .30 
.36 52 5,98.3 0.8 92 . .5 17 .35 
.37 60 6,o4J 0.9 9.3.5 16 44 
.38 8.3 6,126 1..3 94.8 15 68 
.39 82 6,208 1..3 96.0 14 68 
4o 79 6,287 1.2 97.2 1.3 66 
41 66 6,.35.3 1.0 98 • .3 13 5.3 
42 61 6,414 0.9 99.2 12 49 
4J 51 6,465 0.8 100.0 11 40 

TOTAL 6,465 982 

M. represents thousands of barrels. 
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instanc:es new :i ns ::..de locati nfj have been drilled, old plugccci-out 

areas have been redrilled, remedi <:i. l ·:;ork has been dcne on ol c.l •,Jells, 

and s ome gas r epr essuring has be F::n undertaken on e. few properties • 

• !.. quanti tat:i·.:e anal::sl~ of the net increase during t he last 26 

year s fror.J the va rying me thods fnr stimulating producti on 5.. s s hovm 

i n ti1e a~coEpa nying tabulation, and J;·:ay be surnr.:ari zed a s .follo:·rs: 

Total production (actual) 6,465, 000 bbl. 

Less: Total prcduction (estimated, 
if normal decline had con·dnued) 5,483,000 bbl. 

.i'·Tet. inc rease 982,ooo obl • 

Percent incl~ease (982,000/5,483,000) 18 

Of this net increase of 982,000 barrels, it is estirnated that 

562,000 barrels was due principally to late primary developm0nt, 

and application of vacuum, and 420,000 barrels to minor secondar; 

development, reworking of old wells, anC:. gas repressuring. 

'I'wo interesting facts are sho;·rn :)~' th es e data. The first, that 

more than t -:!o-thirds of the total ~reduction of these properties nas 

produced in les .s tr,an one-third of ·i:.he total life 0f the field. The 

seco:1cl, t hat d uring the last 63 percent cf the life of th~ field, 

the net i ncrease by all appli ed nethods, for stinrulating a nd 

increasing production, and by developnent of ne·.·, properties , re-

sulted in a total increase in recovery of onl:,r 18 percent ov ') r and 

above that ''!hich r:ould have been obtained if the norr:::=t l d ecline of 

the older leases had been allm·:ed to take its course. 

Table 3 sho'.7S oil prodlction, acreage, a nd .-:ell data by quarter 

sections. Table 4 sho;·rs a recapitulation of datn f rom tabl e 3 f or the 
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OIL PRODUCTION AND OIL RESERVE DATA 
l 'l l l, ' " 
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Tnble 4. 

Oil Prod~ction and Oil Reserve Da~a 

(1ecapitul3tion of tatle J) 

Field total 
Actual gross oi 1 !)rcduc 'vi on, bbl. •••••••..........•.• 
Es·::.iii\01 tt-~ d gross oi 1 prod:: c~i on, bbl.... . . . . . . . . . ...• 
Total gross oil product~on~ bbl ••••••.••..•..•••.•••• 
Pe:;:cent actual procbctior: obtained on basis of tctaJ.. 

Tot al 1~rod:uctive acr~s ........• ...•....•............. 
To-tal productive Yrells . .........•••.•.••............. 
Oil :..·e:ccvery per acra, bbl •••••••••.•••••••••.•••.••• 
Oil recovery per acre foot, bbl ••••.••..............• 
Oil recovery per •vell, bbl . ........................•. 

~ - r 11 d · + 11 .. e ens1 vY, acres per lve •••••••••••••..••••..•••• 
Average porosity, percent ••..•.•••••••••...........•• 

5,5 29 , ~ 2) 
2, JJ6, .J 0l 
7, so5 , '72c; 

l\.};·'!,84 

73. 1 

5, 610 
- ~71 

1,349 
56.8 

8,686 

6.44 
12.2 

Sar.C: t hi ckne :j 3 ~ feet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 4 
Total reserv0lr void space, bbl ••••••••..••••.••••• 123,818,400 
Reservoir '.r:>id space per acre , bbl................... 2~, 148 

Total criginal oil in place, bbl •••••.•....•.......•• ?J, 68~,200 
Or:L :;i:;,al oil i!1 place, bbl. per acre................. l J , 132 
Or:!.G.!.nal oil in place, bbl. per acre fo ot.. . • . . . • • . . • 560.5 
Oil recover,y, percent of reservoir void~............. 6.1 
Oil recovery, percent of o.i.'iginal oil i n pl.:lce....... 10.3 

Total r esidual oil in reservo:!.r, bt.: ••.•..••.•.•...•• 66,065,5 JC 
Total residual oil in reservoir, bbl. ? 8r acre....... 11, 776 
Tot al residual oil, percent satm·c:.tio:·. uf r eservo:!. r 

V01 QS • • • ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

i·~Ol'E: Estimated original and residual oil reserves ~·:ere cor r octcci 
to standard conditions by using c r: es tir::a t~d connate ·;;-n tcr 
content of JO percent and an <:)S~ :!.m.,_t e-:! .f':)rr.::.;. ti on volwne 
factor of 1.18. 
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field as a whole. Tahlc 4 indicate:-: t::at 871 Bartlesville sand 

nella have produced, to January 1, lCJ.~4, a total of 7,566,000 bar1~e1s 

of oil frcm approxi•tely 51 610 pro1ucti ve acres. This &r.lOunt 

represents a total oil recovery of 1, 3 50 barrels ~er acre, 57 barrels 

per acre foot, and 81 700 barrels per well, with an average ·;r.-:;11 

density of 6-l acres per well. 

Plate 7 is an oil prodlction map of the Bartlesville sand shoY,.. 

ing total oil recovery per acre fran five areas to Januar; 11 1944. 

The recovery from area 1 has been J,OOO or more barrels of oil per 

acre; area ~. 2,000 to 31 000 barrels ?er acre; area 3, 11 000 tc 

21 000 barrels per acre; area 41 500 to 11 000 barrels per acre, and 

area 51 less than 500 barrels per acre. Area 6 ~ have possibilitiu 

of being proci.active, whereas area 7 is dey or unknown. 

Table 5 shows that a total of 11 4141 000 barrels of oil has been 

produced from 76 wells on 400 ac r es comprising area 1. T!'lis amounts 

to a total average oil recovery of 31 534 ~rrels per acre, 136 

barrels per acre foot and 181 601 barrels per ~ell, :nth an average 

Troll density of 5.3 acres per well. T~1e recover:: from area 2 has 

been 2,402,000 barrels of oil from 11 000 acres and 140 wel ls. This 

ar.10unts to an average oil recovery of 21 402 barrels per acre, 98 

barrels per acre foot, and 171 157 barrels per \-rell, with an average 

well density of 7.1 acres per i1ell. 

The recover,y from area J has been 2,5791 400 barrels of oil from 

1,775 acres and 283 wells. This amounts to an average recovery of 

1,453 barrels per at::re, 62 barrels r.er acre foot, anci 9,114 barrels 

per ·nell, vti th an average ·;ell density of 6.) acres per well. 
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Area 3 
Gross oil pr oduc tion , bbl. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . 2,579,377 

Total pr oduct ive acre s .... . ... .. . . . . . .. . . ... .. . 4oo 1 ,000 1,775 

Total productive ~,o.e lls . .. .... ..... . .. . ... ... . .• 76 140 283 

Oil re covery , bbl. per acre .. ... . ... . ... . .... . . 3, 534 2, 402 1, 453 

Oil r ecovery , bbl. pb acre f oo t • .. . ....... . ... 135.9 98 .4 61. 6 

Oi l r ecover y , bbl . per we ll •. .............. .... 18, to l 17 , 157 9 , 114 

Well der.s ity, acres per ':.e ll. . . ....... . .... .. . . 5. 3 7 .1 6 . ) 

Aver age por os ity, ·- e r cer:t (3stim-:tted) . . . .. . ... . 18 17 lJ , l 

' Sand thickne ss, feet. . . ... . . . ..... ... . . . .... . . 26 24 ,4 23 . 'J 

To tal r eservoir void ~ pace , bbl. . . . . ... . .. . . . .. 14 , 522 ,000 32 , 180 , 00C 42,5'13, 375 

Res ervoir void space, blil . r..cr a cre . . ..... . . .. . 36, 307 32 ,180 23 .985 

Totdl or ig~nal oil in r::-._a ce , bbl . .. .. . ... .. . . .. 8 , 641,200 19 , 147 . ooo 25 , 331, 025 

Orig · r..al o il in pl ace , b L . • !,e r '1.c r e .. . .. . .. ... 21 , 603 19 ' 147 14 , 271 

Orig ifl.al o il in place , bbl. nc r .:1c r e f oo t ...... 830. 9 784 .7 c;c4 . 7 

Oil r ecr . e ry , pe r cen t of reservoi r voids .. .. ... 9 . 7 7 . 5 6. 1 

Oil rec over y , percen t of oricmal oil in pl ace . 16 . 4 l 2 . 5 10 .2 

Residual reser vo ir oil, bbl . .. . ... . .. .. .. .. ... . 7. 227 , coo 16,745, 000 22,751, 950 

Residual re ser voir o il, bbl . per ac r e . .. . . . . . . . 18 , 069 16,745 12 ,818 

Resi dual o il satura t i on , percent of r eservoir vo ids 50 52 5J .4 
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At the beginning of 1944, 140 wells ~,o.re re 9roduci~ approximately 

. 14o barrels of oil per day. Bartlesville f:and w<lter production was 

negligible and water produ.ced from other zones 0\·ling to casing leaks 

amou.~ted to about 20 percent of the total oil al1.d •.<Jater produced. 

P.ESE:RVOIR C:-!AR.ACTERISTICS &11) EiAVIOR 

Pressure-Vrlume Relations 

The Hog shooter field, discovered 1n 190o, reached its peak pre>

duction of approxirr~tely 7404000 barrels per year in 1910, and by 

the year 1915 had declined 7J percent from t..l-}e peak. Although 

there are no bottom hole pressure records for this field, it is 

est~ted that the original Bartlesville sand reservoir pressure 

was approximately 500 pounds per square inch, \oJirich is nor:nal for tb3 

average depth of t.l-}e producing formation. An examination of the 

average production rate of decline CUl"V'es (pl. 9), discloses tr.at 

the bottom hole pr~smn~e declined rapidly, owing to unrestricted with

drawals. Decline characteristics as shown by plate 9 are typical 

of open flCM operations in a gp.s-expansion ty:pe reservoir. 

Ga~oil ratio reccrds are unavailable. In order to give some 

general idea as to the early Bartlesville sand gas :,>reduction, 

several operators of early developed oil properties and gasoline 

plants wre interviewed. On t."'le basis of the information obtained, 

it is relieved that gas-oil ratios, furing t..~e early or flush pro

duction life of the field, were about 1,000 cubic feet per barrel 

of oil produced. However, it is estimated that the original gas in 

solution w.s JQO to 4oo cubic feet per l::a.rrel, \'lith the remaini~ 
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produced gas caning from a free gas cap, tl:e ··.rolume of which is unknown, 

In the past five years, a few ner.,.1 oil wells drilled on inside locations 

have produced small volurr.es of gas from the BartlesYille sand. 

Production Rate of Decline 

The following curves, plate 9, figures 1 and 2, represent ~~ 

average rate of decline of u~ field • . rata for the curves ~,o.ere ob-

tained by selecting tt·Jenty-four leases considered to be representative 

of the field. Total recoveries range from tile best to the poorest, 

and include leases 1tJhose date of first production was 8JlY'IIhere bet·.-,een 

1907 and 1918. ~e points were obtained by taking tha arithmetical 

sum of the first year 1 s pro duct ion of each lease, and s innlarly wi tr.L 

the second year•s production and e _·-: subsequent year. 1'his type of 

ClrVe does not show the actual production for any particular calendar 

year, but it does sho\·' the average rate of production decline 

for the mumber of years after the date of cle\relopment. 

These curves sno"' quite clearly t.he net effect of the application 

of vacuum, of gas-repress~ir~. of comparatively recent re-drilling of 

old plugged-out areas, and of reJtedial ~vork do:1e on old wells. The 

shaded area was found to represent 8.9 percent of t,;.')3 total recovery 

of the leases to date. Owing to the nature of the cB.ta used, it is 

not possible to allocate the net gain over the normal decline to tr.e 

different methods utilized for stimulati:fl.g production. It is quite 

evident that t.~is t=. ain in production is small consideriq; th:1 magni-

tude of the QJ.erations and the expense involved. 

Too individual lease production decline curvos, \oklicb ,,.rere pre

pared for essentially e1ll leases in t.~e field, s~10v1 no great divergence 

from the average curve as to t."le rate of dec1ine experienced wring the 
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early life of the properties. Individual curves for eight leases are 

included here\·J:'i.th (pls. 10, 11, 12, and 13) :'!S representc~tive of the 

different production procedures foll~.~d in tha field and the production 

obtained. 

Leases 1 and 2 (pl. 10) illustrate ti:e res1;.lt of u."'ll'estricted 

production and normal decline, with no atte~rt to i~crease uroduc-

tion through secondary methods. 1'he well densities \'Jere comparable, 

and the difference in recovery-per-acre :ray be attributed only to 

variations in sa~d conditions a.."ld thickness. 

Leases J (pl. 11), 5 (pl. 12), and 8 (pl. 13) show the effect 

of vacuum application, and of subsequent gas-repressuring and well 

remedial work. Although the net §lin has not been exceptional~ high 

on these leases, the extrapolated normal <Ecline indicates that the 

leases would have been plugged and abandoned eight to ten yoors ago had 

it not been far the a!)plication of s.lCh :r.et~ods. 

Leases 4 (pl. 11) and 7 (pl. 13) are presented as examples of 

leases that have been completely plugged and later re-drilled. The 

resultii¥; production is not ~-.'hat :night .have beer: anticipated, as the 

ne;.J ~ells on lease 7 are better located \'Jitil respect to the old wells 

than are those on lease 4, and gas is being injected into the 

Bartlesville sand on lease 7. ~1e great difference in production may 

again be attributed only to the particular sana co~ditions under each 

property. 

Lease 6 (pl. 12) sho\-:s an increase in productio:: of 61 pe rc.:mt 

over that from the esti~ated normal decline. All evidence indicates 

that this lease had been subjected to an accidental \oB.ter-drive 

by water infiltration into the Bartlesv1 lle sand throug!1 faulty 
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casing in adjacent producing wells, <!nd improperly plugged ~rclls on 

adjoining properties . 

Character of Oil. 

The following is an analysis of oil f rom t!1e Bartlesville sand. 

11 
Analyses of Oil From Bartlesville Sand _/ 

Location: T. 26N., R. 14E. 

Spe':ific Gravity 0.853 

Sulfur, percent 0.24 

Saybolt Universal Viscosity at 770F. - 62 Sec. 
at 100°F. - 52 Sec. 

Specific 
Percent Gravity 0A.P.I. 

Light gasoline 1.9 c.882 73.6 

Total gasoline and 
naphtha 22.6 0.755 55.9 

Kerosene distillate 12.1 0.812 42.8 

G.:1s oil 16.5 o.8LJ~ 36.2 

r!on-viscous lubri-
cating distillate 11.3 0.861 - 0.882 32.8-28.9 

r:eclium lubricating 
distillate 8 0.882 - 0.896 28.9-26.4 

r..esidumn 28.9 0.93G 19.4 

Distillation lost 0.6 

BARTLESVILlE SAND BODY COiZDITIONS 

Viscosity 
Saybolt 
Seconds 

50 - 100 

100 - 200 

The depositional history of tile s and bodies in the Cherokee 

shale (Pennsylvanian series) has recently been studied in detail by 

H. ~"food Bass12/, and by others in the rx:s t. The ;mrpose of ·i:.iu.s secti on 

g/ O~ces, M.C., Geology and !·5ineral Resources of Hashington Co;.mty, 
Okla.: Oklahoma Geological Su~vey, Eull. 62, pp. 111-112, 1910. 

1:3./ Bass, N. Wood, Origin of th e Shoestring Sands of Greenwood and 
Butler Counties, Kansas. Bull . 23, State Geological Survey of 
i~c.:.:~sas, 1936. 
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to describe briefly the relation o!' ail, gas, and :·.oate:· tc t!: c 

Bartlesville sand in the Hogshooter fi eld, and in pa r ticul:·,:· t. .. ~ 

describe indirect methods for detennininr, relative values o. t;~e 

penaeability-porosity features of t hi s sand bo~v. 

Oil, Gas, and Water Relations 

The greater part. of this field is underlain b'J th~ Dart~.esvill~ 

sand vihich has a thickness of about 23 fe0t 1 and is f ound a·:·, e. ciepth 

of approximately 11 150 feet. Dry holes do not mean the abs ·.::!:ce of 

oil cr t he pr'!sence of water in the Bartlesville sand, but rac.her tilat 

the sand is too tight to produce. 

Approximately 875 drillers • logs trerP. examined, and not more than 

a dozen of the. showed the absence of the Bartlesville sand. These 

logs shor.ed good correlation as to the position of the "Big Lime" and 

the "Oswego U...". Gas was reported frequently in the top of the oil 

sand and a ff!IW logs showed the Bartlesville as a gas sand. This 

matter of gas occurrence is tal'er. into consideration elsE"firhnre in this 

!"€port. 

The Bartlesville sand of northeastern Oklahoma does not have a 

water history, although :K)St of the ¥Tells producing from th.~ Bartles

vil~e sand short aome water. The general opinion i.~ that this Ymter, 

t4 th a ffJ\'f exceptions, is caused by leaking strings of casing. Some 

edge •ter is reported t'or the Delaware field extension cf the Uo;·rata 

district. Relative to the Hogshooter field, a recent '';ell drilled 

close to an old vell produced about i barrel of water per day from 

the Bartlesville sand. In this case the •ter •Y very well be upper 

•ter introduced into the Bartlesville sand from leaking casing in old 

In other areas in Cklah01!11.1 edge \'later in the Bartlesville sand 
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is not uncor.vnon an.i in southeastern Osa Ge County the Bartlesville sand 

makes considerable water. The follovrlng analyses sho·:; evidence of 

dl.luted l':ater due to leakint; casinf;. 

Partial Water Analyses fron 
Northeastem Clclahoma Sartle~ville Leases 

l·Iumber of wells Total solids !/ 
Locat i on (av3l"age) srams/liter 

Sec. 12, T. 25N., R. 16E. l4 58. 0 

" 17 and 22, T. 24N., R. l?E. ?2 23.0 
" 18, T. 26N., R. 16E. 2 :~J.O 
n " " " .. 

;L~.o .L 
n n " " l 2?.0 
" n " " 1 33.0 
" n " " l 31.0 
" 14, T. 24U., R. 16E. l 54.0 
" n " " 1 23.0 
It " " " l 11.0 

" " " " l • 10.0 
" " " " l 14.0 

" • " " 1 12.0 

" 22, T. 24N., R. 16E. 1 25.0 

!J Total solids expressed in round numbers. 

The following are the anal:fses of t wo salt v.rater samples collected 
. 

from Bartlesville leases in the Hogshooter field, l~rch 271 19441 and 

analyzed by the U. S. Geological Surve~r laboratOI"'.f at Casper, rlyomi.ng.!f 

Samnle 1 

location Sec. 13, T. 25H., R. 13E. 
Source Bartlesville sanu 
Depth ~5to 12l70 feet 

Rii% 
Calcium ( Ca) 5, 0 
~esium (Mg) 1,790 
Alkalis (Na) 36,058 
Chloride (Cl) 71,000 
Sul!ate (S04) en 
Bicarbonate (HCO)) 2)0 

Total sollds 114,918 
pPiil - P8r£S per million 
RV% - Reactive value (percent) 
];/Analysts J. G. Cra~ord 

40 

Ps 
).67 

)9.05 
49.86 
0.04 
0.09 

loa& 

2 

Sec. 12, T. 25N., a. 13E. 
Bartlesville sand 
~45 to 11175 feat 

RVl -,790 7.71 
1,460 2.73 

39,992 39.56 
77,500 1.,9.71 

159 o.cn 
585 0.22 

126,189 l<X! 
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1'be attitude taken in this report is that tm peyaical 

coD41tiOD of tbe lJartlesville .-nd of tbe lq;ahooter field abould 

be aimilar to tbe general condition of this sand body in northeaatern 

Orlaboaa. Maey corr:entioral core analyses of good p~ aections in 

tbil part of ~ state show interstitial (connate) .... ater aaturatiana 

rqi~ between ~ and 4o percent of pore space. Tmae wter 

detei'IDizations, bmever, are not corrected for drilling water. 

jccordingl.y, 30 percent intentitial water saturation waa aelected 

•• a conaervative figure for tbe Bartleavi1le sand of tbe Boglhooter 

field. 

Phaical Condi tiODI 

b priDCipal. ag»roach 1n this report is to ucertain tbe 

CODilitiODI of tbe !artlemlle saDd with tbe view of ~~ tbe 

wate~flood u a aeconda')' recovery method. It is ccmaidered that 

tbe two main controlling factors for a mccesaful Wlte~fiood are 

(1) sufficient oil reserve per acre, with 30 percent or more pore 

11J8C8 saturation, and (2) the peyaical ccnlitiona of tbe Bld bo~ 

with respect to the permeability and the uniformity of tbe p~ 

section. loth of trese factors are considered to be of equal im

portance. 

llaey Bartlesville sand core ~e-- are available for nart~ 

.. tern CklahQIIR, lnt th3re are r.one available from the liogahooter 

field. A f8111 clean-out samples were collected ~ich were ~ed 

b7 tbe U. S. Geoqical Survey laboratory at Casper, lfyaDU.. and 

tbe• will be described at the close of this IBCticn. It ia becal88 

of tbe abaence of adequate core ~ea that the followi~ described 
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h7Potbetical methods have been used. Engineers \•tho have used such 

methods in other fields mvc f<Nnd tbe nsults to be fairly satis

factory an applied to lenticular aand reservoirs, particularly in 

nortbeaatern Cklahana. 

Obvioualy the behavior of a leaae is a.~ index of the permea

bility and porosity features of tM sand bod;-,r, and the problem pre

sented w.a to find some feature or caabination of featureo tblt 

could be uaed aa an inciex for all the leases of the Boglhooter field. 

Well-initials for ~ years mve been of value in estiJIBtirw; 

the lative pemeabilities of oil aanda. ~is infozation ia of 

P• icular value wmn distance between lella and CCJDpletion datea 

are known. Although 250 well initial• were availab-le, tbe• data 

were not sufficiently spread to eerve as a guide for tbe fielcl. 

It will be noted that the ,.rell in1 tial mp (pl. 6) ia in acreement 

with the sand body ccndi tion map (pl. 14) • 1\lrthermore, a fair 

relation exists bet ... ~~en the isopach map (pl. S) and the production 

liBp (pl. 7). 

Specific Indirect 14ethods of Stud.y 

Factor A 

b next feature examined \188 the total production obtained 

from tbe leaae ~i~ the peak year. expressed as "tarrels per well 

per foot of aand. 'Ibis value, designated as "Factor A". is the 

square root of the bbl. per \\ell per foot for the peak production 

7e&r div14ed by 10. The factor is related to permeability as it 

anbodies rate; howeve1·, the application of this factor was limited 

aa reliable data from less than 20 leases ~re available. 
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1'bis item represents an attempt to place all the leases or. nn 

8q\litable basis by excluding eeccmdary development, owi~ to either 

tbe later drilling of new walla, or the application of vaccum, or 

both. ~ the primary p%'04uction for leases. on '.mich secondary 

development was used was obtained by extrapolation of the decline 

curve to the economic limit from b date of tr.e beginr..i~ of the 

secondary development. For IOIDe leases the r,>rimary production iR 

the same as the total production. 'rhis factor, on the basis of 

primary production, is dSsignated as bbl. per ~~u per foot of sand and 

tbe actual number used is the aquare root of bbl. per well per foot 

divided by 10. "'actor !" ia mlated to porosity to a greater 

eztent tban it is related to pe~b1Uty. levertblleaa, it ,.. 

fcamd applicable to the field aa a whole. 

J'actorC 

Furtber, on the basis of primary produc ~ ion, an additional step 

towrd improving the ecpitability of leaae comparisons -.a made by 

calculating the primary production on the basis of constant well den-

si ~. It has ~n found ~ that far many sand bodies tm total produc

tion is a linear function of the reciprocal of the square root of the 

well density (acres per well); i.e, bbl. per acre-foot plotted 

acai•t tbe reciprocal of tbe squue root of tbe vrell density. It is 

realized tbat iroad application of this premise is cp.estianable, 

pt.rticul.arly for sand bodies tbat lie several thousand feet in depth, 

aDd show high permeability and accompanying high formation pressure. 

-.ineers are familiar ,.fi th other examples of reservoir oondi t ions tmt 

Clark, Stuart K., TomliDaon, C. l'i., and Boyds, J. S., Well Spacing: 
Bull. American Assn. Fetr 1. Geol. Vol. 28, 1lo. 2, p. 2.31, 1944~ 
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brizw; into pll\Y structural attitudl .. that do not agree ~ ··ith this 

premise. However, for lenticular type san:l "bodies at shallow 

depths with wejght~ average permeabilities of less tha."'l 50 

millidarcya and with formation preasures in the neig:ioorhood of 

SOO pounds, the relation of production (bbl. per acre-foot) to well 

density, as mentioned above, appears not only reasonable blt appli

cable, and in this report is so used for ti"ZJ :Bartlesville sand in 

the Bogabooter field. A mnstant well density of S acres per \oJell was 

arbitrarily selected, and on tbe balia of r>rima~· production, "Factor 

0" is designated as bbl. per acre-foot, at a well density of s. Tm 

actual number used for this factcr is the square root of bbl. per 

acre-foot at a \\ell density of S divided lr/ 10. ~Factor 0" is 

clo81!17 related to porosity and to 10118 eztent permeability. "~tor 

c• values were calculated for all tbe leases on the basis of priJJE.ry 

production and the produci~ acreace. ~ raDd ~ cCIIldi tion map 

(pl. 14) vas constructed from "J'actor c•. 
Porosity Estimates. 

Clean-out samples of tbe !artlBaville sand \'Tere collected from 

3 wells in sec. 18, T. 25N., ll. 141.: 1 well in sec. 12, T. 2SN •• R. 

l.)E.; 1 well in sec. 7, T. 2SB., R. 14E.; end 1 ' . ...ell in sec. 6, T. 

2SN., R. 14E. Laboratory anal.yrllaa~ of ~hese sc:mples considered to be 

representative of the pay aection disclosed porosi t~t values ranging 

from 15 to 22 percent; however, the samples were too small for 

permeability determinations. 

Inasmch as the individual leases of the field '!.*'re studied, 

tbe arbitrary assignment of a single figure as an estimted porosity ia 

Jl!j U. S. Geological Survey Laboratory, Casper, Wyoming. J. G. 
Crawford, analyst. 
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obvi01184r approximate. For wmt of a better procedure the average 

of the four hiSleat IIJ'actor C" values w• taken as equivalent to 

20 percent porosi V, ad the porosities were estimated as being 

directq related to "Factor c•. 88 fo.md for the particular lense. 

It will be observed that all production data in this report that 

eJDboctr percent pore -volume are reasonable, and further, the low 

estimated porosities I(Jp8ar conaistct when it is considered that 

those porosities iDply a weitJlted awrage. concept for the tight shaly 

phases and the good part of tbe sand bod¥. 

Table 6, covering onl.7 a few leaeep, is offered to show the vary

iDg values of the total produ9tion (bbl. per acre) and the calculated 

8811d bodr conditicm IIJ'actor c.• 
Figure 1, plate~. abova the relation of IJ'actor A" to .,actor C~. 

~ about 20 pereeot 9f "Factor A• data are considered to be reliable, 

the rest are estimatep. Althou&h the points are scattered, sane 

relationship is shown. 

Figur' 2, plete lS, shows the relation between IIJ'p.ctor ~" !'lld 

"Factor C ". 

b sancl bot\r CODdition map (pl. 14) sbo•.ol8 the relative producing 

chara;:teriatics of the ~ar.tleavillo sand in the Hogst~oter field by 

areas. Ar~aa 1, 2, 811d 3, consisting of 6, 783 acres, are oil 

productive. 

Area 1 (1,393 acres) represcmts the area of the best smd boc\' 

conditions, whereas area 2 {2,248 acres) shows less favorable smd 

Coaditiou. Aron 3 (3,142 acres) diapl~s the ~ nren.of the smd 

boc%1, md orca 4 represents the ~le md unlmown erea. 

4S 
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Table 6. 
B~tlesville SgndBo9Y Factors 

Bbl. per 
. . ncre ft., 

Lease Producing Gross prod. , · "dell density, Bbl. per at ~·Jell Smd bo~ 
No, E'.creage bbl. per acre acres per ,_._.ell t-.cre-ft •. density S Factor C 

.2. 6 -· 1 
1 so 1,431 6~2 68~2 76;o 2;76 
2 60 1,730 6,0 96,0 105,0 3,24 
3 so .3~095 6,2 90,9 100,0 3,16 
4 95 2,934 7,9 10.3,0 129,0 3,59 
5 60 .3~ 760 6,7 140,0 162,0 4,02 
6 3) 3,880 5,0 100,0 100,0 3,16 
7 60 2,256 7,5 75,0 91,7 3,03 
8 70 .3~780 5,8 106,0 114,0 3,:17 
9 80 2,890 4,7 100,0 97,0 3,11 

10 3) ·2,590 a>,o 54,6 109,0 3,31 
11. 4o 2,270 10,0 91,0 128,0 3,S8 
12 120. 1,605 10,9 38,1 56,0 2,37 
13 70 1,rno 14,0 31,6 53,0 2,.30 
14 15 1,876 5,0 75,0 75,0 ~74 
15 65 2,13l 6,5 94,0 107,0 3,:t1 
16 60 2~795 12,0 78,0 120,0 3,47 
17 45 2,029 7,5 92,0 112,0 3,35 
18 100 2,461 7.7 90,0 ll2.0 3.35 
19 65 1,802 8.1 ss.o 73.0 2.'n 
All dnta. ~re on the basis of primm-y production with tho cxcaption of 

Colum 3. Colum (, is b~scd on t'lell densi~J of 5. 

Decline curves and discussion for leases 1 to 8 as shown by Tr:blo 6, are 
[0\Jild elsewhol"e in this report, (pl, lOo-13). _ 

The di atribution of the Bm-tlesville smld Dreas is gl ven in the 

following sum=r.r: 
Acres Percent 

Area 1 1,393 20,55 
Area 2 2,~8 3.3.17 
Area. 3 3.142 46,28 

Totcl 6,783 100~~ 

Developed nrco. 5,610 s2:so 
Proved area 1.17.3 17.20 

Totr~ 6,783 100,0~ 
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Lithology (~inocular Examination) 

~he majority of the ~nrtlesville sand cle&D-out all.mples from sec. 

18, ~. 2ST., R. 14E., and sec. 12, ~. 25N., R. 13E., were thin-bedded, 

friable, and reasonably poro'l.ls. The interstitial !ll&terial consisted 

preG.o::1inantly of a soft granular clay type of :!lineral that does not 

greatly reduce the porosity. ~e same description applies to the 

saml1les collected from the ,.,ell in sec. 12, ~. 25N'., R. 13E. 

Xl)out half of the samples from the '-rell in sec. 6, ~. 25W., R. 

14Z., '·rere friable and porous, and contained the saae type of clay 

mentio:1ed previously. The other half consiatecl ot more uaaive beds 

that \·!ere hard and tight, owing to calcite cementation. Sld.eri te waa also 

quite common in the samples fro~ this well. 

Sa.1d G~aina. 

~elative to all the samples, the grain aise ranged from medium 

tine to medium. ~e grains were well rounded as co11pared to the ge11e1·al 

avcr~~e for the Bartlesville sand, and the sortin& of ~1e maJority of 

the saaples was fair. 

Associated l:Iinerals. 

i-iuscovi te, glnuconi te, and carbonaceous plant trapents were ql.li te 

comoon in the friable sand samples. 

Ar.~illaceous Material. 

Zhc light colored soft granular clay type of mineral mentioned in 

the s~>le description deserves some specific comment. Under the 

microscope the surfar.:es show luster. The material is not contaminated 

ud the aspect o! purity is quite pronounced. This type of clay-like 
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~inernl, associated with appreciable amounts of muscovite, has frequently 

been found in other sand bodies of Pennsylvaninn age, such as the Jutcher 

,'"'.Jld the llurgesa. The study of a number of cores from these formations, 

incl. t.L~ing a number of Bartlesville cores, has shown appreciable perm~ 

abili t ;: nnd porosity present in the pay section that contains the 

argillaceous mineral. ~he tight cl~benring sections of these Penn-

sylv~ni~• formations, not necessarily in the s~e core, clearly indicate 

to the practical observer that this non-«ranular, fine, an4 often dirty 

tY2_,e o :~ clay is :primary, and the pores of the sand bo~ are actually 

clogt;;ed with this clay that ,.,.. mud tdlen the sand was 4eposi ted. It is 

presumed that the granular clq-like mineral is aecondaey, possibly 

altered ouscovite. 

r.his notation on the granular lustrous clay is offered because 

lithologic aspects of oil-~roducing formations are gradually taking 

sha:.)e a."'ld demonstrating correlation with the physical properties of t~le 

pay zone, and these })hysical properties ere directly related to tho \·tell 

• 
bella\-·ior. 

OIL USERVES (ltttaatccl) 

For the ~urposc of estimating recoverable oil reserves, it is 

preferable to have core an~ysis data of the producing fo~ation. Hot~ 

ever, tnis informati on ~as not av?ilable and the e~timated recoverable 

oil reserves in this report should be regarded as ]')roliminary and sab-

ject to final correction warranted by ony core nnalyses that may be ~~e 

in t~•"' ;uture. In arriving at conclasions on what were believed to be 

roasor::i .;Ie rccovcra"olc reserve estimates, due consideration was givea 

to 3artlesvil~ sand second2r.y recovery projects operated in northeaatern 



• 
Okl r-.hor:m. Consideration wns also given to the nrinciplc that under 

open flo,·: conditions (trueing into account !lrimary 11roduction per 

acre, ~.Jrimary \•roll dcnsi ty, date of com!'letior., nnd :nresent 1_)rocluction 

sta tuG) the best productive arens reflect r::ore favorable sand bo<l:r 

cn:1di ·~ io r. s, nnd thus should. be ::1ore su~Ce"1tiblc to a';plicatilln of 

secondar-J recove~J• 

Core analyses of the producing sand in this particular nrea ,.,ere 

not available for the purpose of reserve calculations. However, in 

order to give a reasonably bro~d picture of the oil reserves, it was 

necessc~Y to st~ the p~st reservoir performance ns coopletely as 

availai,lc data would peroit, together with Bartlesville snnd core 

analyses in ndjncent areas, aDd from these studies to draw conclusions 

~s to sone reasonable estimates to be a~licd to th~ Bartlesville 

Sf~1d of the HOgshooter fielde 

a cferring to plate 9 (Production rate of decline curve) it is 

evicl.c;1 ',; that unrestricted flO\t was the cocmon opero.ting practice in 

the early life of the field. Under such methods of o,,erntion the 

reservoir pressure was quickly depleted and this resulted in rapid 

liberation of solution gas. Consequently, largo volumes of oil were 

left i n the reservoir with no motivating force left to drive it to the 

well bores. 

~1e reserve data herein were computed by ~ stim~ting porosities, 

interstitial \tater (connate), ~~d the formation volume fnctor. The 

dctnilcd octhod used for porosity estimates is explained earlier in the 

re·~')ort. A study of Bartlesville snnd core dc.tn and bottoD)oeholc nnalyscs 

from nearby areas wns used as a guide in establishing nn estimate of 

30 !lcrccnt connate water and a f orDation voluoe factor of 1.18. 
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Table ) indicates residual reserve estinnt·::!S b:r quarter ~cct.:.ons. 

Taule 4 is a recapitulation of data from table 3, <.tnr: the data cci.:piled 

therein are rcprcsentati vc of the field. As can be seen from t~ t·l e 41 

it is e stimated that of th!> original 731 669,~00 barrels of oil i!! 

place (corrected to standard conditio:1s) only 10 • .3 percent, vr 71 5661 000 

barrels !"!as been recovered to date. This leaves approxire t ely 66,103 1000 

bar::-els of oil in the reservoir, or 90 :~rcent of t."le original reservoir 

oil COliC ent. 

Table 5 shows oil production and residual oil reserve data of the 

three best productive areas presented on plate 7. Area 1, co:1sisting 

of 400 acres, has produced to January 11 19441 a total of 3,534 barrels 

per acre, or 16.4 percent of ita original reservoir oil content of 

211603 barrels per acre. This leaves an estimated residual oil ' .:mtent 

of 181069 barrels per acre. Area 2 has recovered 2,402 barrels per acre 

fror.1 1,000 acres, or 12.5 percent of its original !)Cr acre r Bservoir 

oil content of 19,147 barrels. The estimted residual oil content 

amounts to 16,745 barrels per acre. Area 3 embraces 1,775 acres and 

has produced 1,453 barrels per acre, or 10.2 percent of its original 

reservoir oil content of 141 271 barrels per acre. This leaves an 

estimated residual oil content of 121818 barrels per acre. 

Plate 14 is a sand body condition map which defines the more 

favorable areas that could be expected to respond to secondary recovery, 

particularly wate~flooding. A detailed explanation of the !rap is 

given earlier in this report. With reference to this map, area 1 has 

more favorable sand body conditions than area 2, which in turn has more 

favorable sand body conditions than area 3. 
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Following i s the recoverable oil estimates for A.re:-• : . .::' . urea 2 

by water-flooding. 

Area l 

-~rea in acres 
Estimated re.::overable oil, bbl. per acre 
~stimated recoverable oil, bbJ.. 

Area 2 

Area in acres 
Est.:m.:1ted :tecoverable cil, bbl. lJel' acre 
Estimated recvverable oil, bbl. 
Estimated recove~able oil, bbl., 

(c..rea 1 and area 2) 

l,J·JJ 
3,500 

4,875,000 

2,21.8 
2,500 

5,620,000 

10,495 ,000 bc..rrels 

The oil rec over~{ frvm an active r;aJ.:.cr-fload, a p:.;-roxir:'r..t()ly ·i:J ree 

miles east oi . .' the Hogshooter fi.eld , is shown in table 7. 

Date 

J::m . 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Table ?. 
Flood Property in sec. .36, T. 26!·!. , R.. 14E. 

Cu..r:ru:!.e:. si ve 
Acres Inp·Jt Oil Oil rocov•3r:/ ·-·7atex'-oil 

Flooded wells wells bbl. ner acr0 ratio ----
1, 19.38 5 4 

, 
0 I 

19.39 5 '· 1 l, 15/~ 

1940 20 10 2 1,380 
19!.1 40 12 8 1,592 
1942 50 15 12 2,141 
194.3 65 15 1,~ 2,260 
1944 75 18 , ,/ 

.J. , 2,~;;w 

Total oil production to Januar::,·· 1, 1944 . 181,202 bbl . 
Total injected water to January 1, 1941 .... 1,812, .)00 bbl. 

0 
19.1 
9.5 
9.1 
9.2 
9.8 

10.0 

O.v:ing to the proxir.li. ty of t:1e properticG to th e Hogshootei..' fi eld, 

sUirunary data on the following I, co:?: cs f r c'n ·.rr.: l L: a!)prc.· ;.d.m.:.teJ.;.~ .3 r:liles 

froJn t'1e fielc.! Cll"'e presented in table r . 

Plate 16 (cure 4, table 8) i ~ c: cere analysis from i:.h e " f lood" 

prop'3rt.y in s ec . J6, T. 26rr., :1. lL.E. 
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It is not to be inferred that tPe specific core data in 

table 8 represent the identical p!1ysical characteristics of the 

Bartlesville sand in the Ebgshooter field. 

Table 8. 
Flooc 1ble 

Total 
sand, 

Core feet 

sand Average 
thickness, porosity, 

feet percent 

Average 
permeability, 

r~d. 

Oil 
Oil reserves, saturation, 

bbl. per acre-ft.percent 

l 
2 
3 
4 

12.7 8.9 17.0 18.2 420 35.0 
30.5 24.9 19.0 31.9 486 2:7.6 
23.4 20.4 18.3 41.5 430 29.5 
29.0 17.5 21.5 30.0 624 39.6 

For all practical purposes the Bartlesville sand of the Hog-
0 0 

oO O 

shooter field has reached its primary producing economic limit. 

Some of the operators live in the field and have a livelihood and 

partial source of income other than from oil. Approximately 75 pe~ 

cent of the present daily oil production is being produced from 

less t.llan 50 percent of the present producing ~lls by an operator 

who is injectir.g a small amount of repressure gas. It is believed 

that were it not for these existing conditions, all of the Hog-

shooter Bartlesville sand producing \\ells ,.,ould have already been 

plugged and abandoned. The recovery of oil under the present 

operating practice is expected to be cpite snall in comparison 

with expected recoveries under a sound water-flooding project. 

GAS RESOURCES 

The gas-productive zones of t.l-le Hogs; ~ooter field do not offer 

a source of gas reserve sufficient in volume for any sizable gas-

repressuring project. 'lhe once prolific Burgess gas sand has been 

depleted, and records of recent .....ells testing this sand have 

reported water from the Burgess sa."ld fi lli~ the hole to within a 

few hundred feet of the surface. 
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As of January l, 1944, three productive gus ·:,ells were reported, 

all of which produced f rom zones other than the 3urgess. One well 'tTas 

producing from the 'fucker sand zon~, whi ch is below the Bartlesville 

sand and above the Burgess sand, and the gas produced from the lb.cker 

sand is in~ected into the Bartlesville sand as a means of local g~s

repressuring. 

The other gas \'Jells are producing from the "Chat" fornation, which 

is at the top of the tt~ Hssissippi Lime" and directly under the Burgess 

sand. These wells, completed in 1937, had an :L"1itial open-Dow capacity 

of 1,500,000 to 2,000, 000 cubic feet of gas per da\Y. Some of the gas 

from these wells is bei~ injected into the Bartlesville sand. 

As of January 1, 1944, there was available for fuel and lease 

operations approximately 10,000,000 cubic feet of gas per month. 'lhis 

gas is produced in and near the H:lgshooter area and its market value 

is approxima.tel.,_v 6 cents per thousand cubic feet. 

In addition, there is a high-pressure gas line along tha north edge 

of the field, operated by a major oil company, ,_,,h icil offers a possible 

source of purchased gas for use in future field operations. 

WATER RESOLECES IDR FLOCIDH'U 

Surface Water. 

&lrface supplies have some advantages over subsurface sal t '..ater 

supplies, mainly because t..~ey are less corrosive. T~ main disadvantage 

of the surface supply , particularly a ri v·er supply, is that the treat

ment charges frequently with t~ chal'\Se of the water chemical content 

as well as the turbidity. 'lhus strear., or river supplies require constant 

supervision. However, the cos of producing river supplies is usually 
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much less than the cost of drilling •.11a ter w-ells, unless an runpl -2 supply 

of water can be obtained at depths of only a few hundred feet. 

Relative to a strear.1 suppl~r for the Hogshooter field, t.1.e most 

feasible s&urce is believed to be the Caney River \'lhic:! flo\·JS south-

\'Jard along the west side of \'lashington County to the center of sec. 12, 

T. 25N., R. 13E., a"ld t hence sout.1-ieast•::ard across \"'ashington County. ~e 

nearest contact l.•r i th the Caney River from the comr;:on township ccrner 

(:Cps. 25 and 26N. and Rs. 13 and 14E.) is ne~r th€ }~~-i'l~"fiii sec. 23, 

T. 25N. , R. 13E. , •:1hich is a eli stance nf ap proxi.r:ta tely 3~ rd le s. 

The Caney River discharge measurements from 1937 to 1943 inclusive, 

given in table 9, 'l.oJere furnished through the courtesy of the U. S. Arrey 

Engineers 1 Office, Tulsa, Cklahoma. 'lhe Caney River discharge profile, 

as shown by plate 17, illustrates the erratic flow of the stream during 

tb9 seasonal periods of the year. 

'lhe monthly requirement of 10 quarter sections under flood ( 330 ft. 

\liolater well to water '!frell/5 spot pattern/50 bbl. \'later per \>Jel l per day) is. 

128 acre feet. The follo ... ring list sho\-JS the number of months with flows 

less than ~ times the required water volwne givr:n above: 

rate 

1937 data for only 3 months 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 data for 1st 9 mos. 

l4onths 

0 
3 in sequence 

5 " " 
4 " " 3 mo. 
0 
0 
0 

'lhe preceding table sho•,rs that flood properties, as outlined above, 

would have required auxiliar,1 storage i n 1938 ruoot:.nting to a 3 months' 

supply; i n 1939, a 5 months' supply, and in 1940 , a 3 months' suppl,y . A 

30- or even 6~da.:r auxil i<.Q·y storage supply •.-.'ould l!Ot be prohibitive, out 
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Table 9. 
Caney River ~scharge at Hulah Station 

Sec. 2, T. 281'!. , R • ll.E, Osage County, Oklahoma. 
Drain~~·e basin 175 square miles 

(Discharge r ate given in acre-feat per month) 

l~onth Year 

1937 1938 19.39 1940 1941 1942 1943 

January {i ;~7 .321 0 12,450 7,970 14,980 

February J, •:;l20 284 24 14, [,)0 22,460 10,870 

~ l-1..-u-ch 27,540 1,970 50 7,000 2.3,560 10,160 

A!,>ril 2.3,64o 9,990 6,010 75,440 127,700 7,250 
CJ1 
()1 

Vay 115,210 10,700 2,750 .36,500 1.3,180 247,)00 

June 74,.390 .3,970 23,450 55,910 62,890 .35,780 

J'.l.ly 1,830 549 7,000 87.3 .3,4.30 2,980 

August 1,460 .38 .3,110 1,710 7. 8.30 1,020 

September 1,400 0 2,790 7,410 78,7.30 4J2 

October .300 (24 r:c:.ys) J ?"' .- I 0 0 10'),700 l8 , 2:-~o 

November .305 2.36 0 5,5.30 42,8.30 7,180 

I:ecember 662 256 0 4,k) 21,500 2.3, 760 

1-' 
0 
CD 
~ 
OJ 
of'· 
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the river record does no t sho•.v thi s possib ilit t . TI18sc r\::cords probably 

wi~. l preclude thc Ca...lley River from consid8rat io~1 .::t s c%1 arnplz source 

of water for floodi!lf.; the Hogshooter field. F..c· .. ;ever, if any river 

pump station instalk tt i o:;; should bzcome fea si ble b the future, the 

investment would include a motor driven cent:!:i fugal pump and Jh miles 

of pipe line. The pumping equipment ;.1ould be ~;ous ·3d i n a , • .rater proof 

well in the river bed. 

C"'ndi tior..s assumed i!: !i'.aking the cost estimate: 

water requirements for floodir~ 10 quarter sections, 
("five spot" pattern, .3.30 foot \\ell spaci:rg), bbl. per day 

Static head, feet 
Friction head for Ji miles of pioe, feet 
Total head, feet - .. 
~eoretical liquid horsepower 
Efficiency, percent 
Actual. hor sepower required 

Estimated Installation Costs 

40,000 
100 
10.3 
20.3 

61 
61 

1-. .. o 

(1) .3! miles 12-inch dia., 27 pound pipe ® ~75· per tan(new) ~18,750 

(2) Motor and pump (ne•H) 

(.3) Well housing ior pumping equipment 

(4) Laying pipe and backfilli~ ditch 

Total Cost 

1,500 

1,500 

8,000 

i+i 29. 750 

Note: The above est~ate assumes that electric power is available. 

In connection with impounding surface •.-.a.ters in earthen reservoirs, 

soil sanples from sec. 2, T. 25N., R. 1.3E. , and sec. 17, T. 25N., R. lij&,;, 

were exami:1ed and found sui table for this pur;Jose. 
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Subsurface i·later 

~ of the Hoe;shoote:- logs show \'later in the sands above the 

:Bartlesville, but the informatior. is ~ot sufficient to evaluate 

or measure ~he \·m.~er fror:: ~hese sands. 

In sec. 7, T. 25N. 1 R. 14E. I t t\'0 \'Jells ,o;ere drilled into \"ater 

in the Burgess sand at a depth of approrina.t eJ.y ::.4oo fe~t, and the 

water filled the !'.ole to \oJi. thin 2CO feet of the surface. It is quite 

possible that the :Burgess in re~tricted areas is c~able of furnishing 

considerable ~·rater for flooding. 

BelO\·r the Burgess the Arbuckle lixoo is found at an approximate 

depth of 1700 feet, and in northeaste:rn Oklahoma the Arbuckle usually 

carries water under considere.ble head. 

. A fe\'1 miles east of the Bogshooter field (sec. J6, T. 26U., R. 

14E.) n "ttell drilled to ti1e Arbuckle lime encountered \·!n.ter in the top 

of the Arbuckle at a depth of 1706 feet, a1d this \•tel~ P\liiiPS 2,200 

borrels per ~"\Y \oJi. th a constmt fluid level of 1560 feet • . This water 

is used for flooding an 80-acre Bartlesville s~d property. ~ficient 

Arbuckle water ho.s clso been r~:)orted for tl:e l!O\\rnta district. 

On the basis of records at h~-.nd; the Arbuckle appears to be ~he 

mst depend.Bble source of water for flooding the Eogshooter field. 

As the top of the Arbuckle is m1 erosioncl unconformi. ty of maJor 

proportions the ch~1ces of not finding \'rater in t;le Arbucld.e E)l"e ren¥:>te. 

In this region, the sru t '<'rater of the Arbuckle usuclly cnrries hydrogen 

sulfide, 01:.d obj~ctions to this \'Inter h.....Ye been raised becC'llSe of its 

corro s:. ve nr-..ture. However, tt.d. s objection is not unsuriiX>un tr'l:>le n.s 

conver.tion!11 treating methods are D:Vailacl(' !!nd ~he \IJ<I:t~r re~ts . fE-Yo~ 
. I 

ebly to cnel!lical treatroont. Furtherr:"torc, in sec • .36. T. 2&.'1 •• R. 14E., 
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Arbuckle lir.1c • .. :ntcr • .. b ich contmns some hydrogetl sulfide h~s been 

used for several yer-rs on n wnter flood ,_,reject. 

'!he follo\rlng pl.:--n of obt~ir.ing Arbuc~:lc ,,,:-.ter in the F..ogs' :lotcr 

field and the estimated costs \\!8re obtained from a large o)erator \•Jho 

at the present time is active:J.y engaged in dee-pening and recondition

ing old \·:ells on his pro,~rty. 'n1e S\16G-estion in outline forn is that 

the old 6 5/8-inch pipe in :Bartlesville , .. ;ells selected for deepening to 

the Arbuclde be pulled; 8-inch hole then ·oe ream3d do'"'n from the surface 

to the old· totaJ. depth; the old shot hole in the :Sortlesville be-cleaned 

aut and new hole \·li t:1 a cable-tool 8-inch bit 1:e drilled to the Arbuc

kle, which shoul~ be found at a depth of ~proximately 1700 feet in the 

Hogshooter field. If ,, .. ater is found in the Burgess the well can be com

pleted at that depth. If the Burgess later fails to furnish sufficient 

\·rater, then the sa::e hole can b .;arried on to the Arbuckle line. The 

next step 'trould be the setting of good used 6 5/S-inch casing at the 

top of the Burgess, or in. the "L·lississippi Lime", folloto~ed by cementing 

the string to the surface. A C?Sing pu.."'!> m1d a conventional surface 

pur:ping unit would be installed. 

Relat'i. ve to the pulling of this old pipe, the chmces of success 

or failm.~e are considered to be about equal, particularly sn, if the 

old BarL1.esville "Jells still have some surface pi:_Je in the well. Also, 

in case of a t\rist-off or other trouble the operator can probably 

afford to S)end an additional $500 before abe.ndoruoon t , as many of these 

troublesome holes are s~cessfully handled at these depths within this 

range of additional cost. 
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Estimated Costs cf Reconditioning Old Bartlesv:l.l l c .-icll a :-td Deepening 

to the Arbuckle: 

(1) Pulling 105G-ll00 feet of old 6 5/8 i:-tc h pipe 

( 2) Reaming hol e ~roi~ surface to top of ol d shot- : !::>le 
and clea::ing out ol d hole 

(3) New hol·~ -!;.o t op of Arbuckle (600 feet Q $1.5\.. ea.) 

(4) Used ca-=- i ng (good condition), 6 5/8 inch, (17\:.•: feet 
@ 60¢ per foot). 

r ote: o~~Y 14CC or 1500 feet of casing if set in 
t!:e "I·Iississippi Lime". 

(5) Running a~ove 0 5/6 inch casing 

( 6) Cern en ting 

(7) Casing pump for 6 5/8 inch casing 

(8) Rods (700 feet) 

(9) Pumping unit (jack and pri~e mover) 

(10) Foundation and miscellaneous items 

Total 

$225.00 

140.00 

900 • . 0 

1020.00 

116.00 

472.00 

500.00 

170.00 

2500.00 

500.00 

$6463.00 

Rating the water production fron the ;\ rbuc!de at 2000 b':Jl. per day, 

per well, a quarter section flood propert,y will require 2 well :- at a 

total cost of around $13,100. The next item inclu-~led in water cost is 

the water treating plant. 

Water Treating Plant 

J:o'or a small plant handling only 3,000 to 4, CiC' barrels of water 

per day, using ne equipment, the estimated cost for installation is 

approximately !)6.25 per barrel per d;ty capacity. The cost of a larger 

water treating plant, handling apprcximately 40,000 barrels of water 

per day, would probably be close to ~75,000 or onl y $1.67 per barrel 

per day plant capacity. 
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Essentia lly the equi pment of a water treatinc; pl a.n ., t::t'nsists of 

the following: settling tanks, chemical dry- f t:!C.:i.,:.r nac!:in.-'!s, f ilte rs, 

back-wash I'tl!np ... , <>.nu high pressure pumps t hat serve t~1·3 in-p,lt wells , 

The indivich.t<:'.l operator who has access t o c;oot: · .. wed equipr.!ent 

will :'lateria.ll~i lo·:;8r this estir.lated cos ·~ o:: a ~;. , 00( t o 4,000 ba rrel 

per day plant. Partial water analyses of f;.rbuc~:l ·:. lime water are 

st~wn as follows: 

District 

Calcium ( Ca) 
Magnesium (I·Ig) 
Alkalis (lra-K) 
Chloride (Cl) 
Sulfate (SO 4) 
Blear bonate (!-ICO~ ) 

-' 
Total 

Hydrogen sulfide 

Arbuckle Water Analyses 

Nowata, Okla. 

90J Ppm 
502 • 

10,625 • 
19,080 • 

51 • 
574 • 

31,735 Ppn 

present 

Pm, - parts per million 

SllHMARY 

Claremore 1 Ok~.a. 

1,939 Ppn 
712 • 

16,982 • 
31,320 • 

99 • 
531 • 

51,583 Ppn 

109 Ppn 

(1) On the basis of 401 000 barrels of water per day (10 quarter sections 

under flood) it is noted that the investment necessar; to procure this 

supply from the Arbuckle litlte is approximately $1.30,000, whereas if the 

Caney River supply were adequate, the cost of procuring this amount of 

water would be about one-fourth of that sum.. Hater treating plant costs 

are in addition to the investment necessary to obtain the v.eter supply. 

(2) Experience in the Hogs hooter field may very well prove the Burgess 

sand as an ample source of water. 

(3) Examinati on of the Nowata Quadrangle topograph.tc sheet indicates 

the possibility of an impounded water supply. For example, a possible 
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dam site is indicated at or nnar thf';) northwest corner of sec. ~] , ':' . 26N., 

R. 14E., and sketching in the divides of the Hogsbooter Creek r c;.vinos, 

north of this location, &i ves a m~ter shed cf 22 sections. 7he Hydrology 

Division of the United States Army Engineers' Office should be consulted 

relative to precipitation, run-off, a."ld possible impounding <:: rc.:t!j oi' this 

region. 

(4) Several flood operators of northeastern Oklahorra have been ha..-npered 

because of water shortage and the same trouble has been reported for 

sone southeastern Kansas ~ter-flood projects. 

DE'JEWH!ENT .;.. NO OPm'u\TI!:G ffiAC'i'ICE 

Conventional cabl~ tool drilling methods were practiced in all 

development operations in the Hogshooter field. An Si-inch conductor 

pipe vas set at approximately .30 feet to exclude surface waters. Full 

hole TBS drilled to within 100 feet of the top of the producing oil 

formation, where the hole was reduced anci the 6~-inch casin~ landed. 

Drilling was continued to the !artlesville sand through open hole and 

extended ·below the sand to fonn a ~)oc.~ct for cavings. In some instances 

water has been reported in the Oswego lime, above the Bartlr::sville sand, 

but the ~. nflux of water into the hole ha~ not been sufficient to cause 

drilling difficulties. The oil string \-:as set according to early prac

tice ,.d. thout the use cf cement behind t he pipe. The producing sand 

was shot with 100 to 110 quarts of nitroglycerine and the wells were 

produced through 2-inch standard tubing often run with a burlap or 

"bootleg" packer. Drilling and complotion time for a vmll rec~uirecl 

about seven days. 

~!ell spacing in the Bartlesville sand has been varie~. i.:acy 

leases have been cornplet€ly dtW"'loped; honever, on others ti1c lino rrells 
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only have been drilled. In gen~ral, t ! ~e lin .. ::rel l r. hnvc b •J'J:1 drilled 

appro.urnr. tely 150 to 200 feet from the r roperty line and the o1·iginal 

uell spacing closely approaches one o ~. l -.·rell t n 6.1. acres for the 

rield as a whole. 

The leases are still produced ~.n .::. -::·.:·or dancc ·:ri th conventional 

shallO'.'I oil field practice. l-!ultiple pm~ing by jacl; line fro;:1 c;as 

engine driven central powers is rescrted t c on all l eases. The oil 

production on t.t-ae majority of the curr~:-~tly operated leases has been 

stimul2.ted by gas repressuring, to a mir.vr ~"3Gree, under present-day 

operations. In sor.te cases considerable operating difficulty is experi-

enced by t!1e entrance of water from forJJations above the Bartl.e:.:sville 

sand through holes in the casing caus\J~ by the corrosive action of' these 

•ters. To maintain nornal oil product1cn, the wells are pumped suf'f1-

ciently to lmrer the water head and prevent interference nth ·:~he grav\"! 

ity drainage of oil to the vrell. However, when pumping does not remedy 

the ~::xisting condition, it becomes necessary to shut off the Ytater, or 

al>andon the well. When the casing can be pulled successfnlly, a few 

sections of ne'\'1 pipe inserted in the casing stri:;e can sometimes com-

plete the shutoff and restore the v;ell t o a normul operating condition. 

Inasnruch as the lrells are oftan l ost Yrhc-m t ht; casing is pulled, some 

operators resort to the use of a sma.ll~r string of pipe, such as 5 3/16-

casing or 4-inch line pipe with a ,acker installation, in order to 

complete successfully a water Gi1Utoff. Shuttizl{; oi'f the water and 

cleanin~ out frequently r eturn the w.dl to profitable production. 

~Tffi-FLOOD DEVE:WF!tENT P]/.CTICE 

' 
The COl'IITI0:1 spaci nc; pattern f or 1·r.:.t er-flooding projects in Oklahona 

i s the 11f:1. ve spot" arran60l;'!Cnt ·1 \'lulls r !-u1rein 4 intake water v~ells 
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are drilled in the form of a square ·::i t.h a !)ror.h:.cj.r.~ well located 

in the center. This pattern, when :.tscd en a 160-acre tract, gives 

a ratio of one ~·ater well to one oil ··Jell. In n~ ::>Dt of the present 

water-flooding projects in northeast0rn Oklo.homa, the distance between 

like wells is 330 feet. However, L40-feet spacinc between like wells 

is used on a few projects. Depth is a ve17 important factor in 

deteminin~ tht~ distance between wells. A. spacin~ distance or 440 

feet between like \'tells is used on sor.1e pr'3sent Bart lesville sand 

water-flooding projects •·lith sand depths comparable to P.ogs:10oter. 

Two methods are used in producing a water-flooding project: 

the •delayed drill~.ng," or flowing T'lethod; and the pumping method. 

Operators,; desiring to now their production, drill the vater intake 

\'4ells first. The oil wells are drilled after the reserv.~ir pressure 

has reached the necessary magnitude to result in natural now. Flowine 

water-floods result in lower development cost; however, there is 

difference in opinion as to which ~ethod of production will result in 

the greater reccve1,. Some su~cessful water-flood operators use the 

"delayed drillil';.g" or flowing method, whereas others pump their produc-

tion by jack lines from central powers, or by individual pumping units 

at the well. 

The general procedure followed in drilling and completing a water-

intake well is to set about 30 feet of surface casing. In many cases, 

when the hole is drilled to thE: desired deoth it is shot with nitro-, . 
' 

glycerine and a string of ll-or 2-inch tubing is run in conjunction with 

either a burl;ap o~ a standard type flood packer, and cemented. It is 

COI'r!IIOn practice to set a left-hand thread nipple in the · 1~- or 2-inch 

tubing strip.g above the top of the CC.'TT\ent. Recover.r of almost the 
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entire tubing s tring at time of abandonnent is thus facilitated. No 

other casine is used except where it is necessary in drilling the well. 

In such instances the casing is pulled after the r~ell has been equipped 

with tubing. 

Flowing oil ''rells are CO!npleted and equipped in the same Manner 

as a water-inta:~e ~·;ell, that is, without a proC.uction str:L"lg of casing. 

Pumping wells are equipped with casin£; set on ·~c·9 o!' the oil sand, and 

produced througl1 a 2-inch producing string. 

ECONOMICS OF WATER-FLOODD-IG 

Water-~locd projects, as preViously mentioned, have varied widely 

in well spacing, rut it has been the COTI'I!lon operating practice to con

form to a •pa t tern" type of layout. The most widely accepted form ot 

"pattern" arrangeJ"!lent, mainly because of the easa of adaptation to the 

diversities of lease O\"merships, has been the typical 11five-spot11 pat

tern. Moreover, t he plan presents the opportunity for drilling and 

operation of joint interest wells along property boundary lines. These 

line wells vdll effect the recoverJ of additional quantities of oil from 

the sand reserroir which otherwise would remain unaffected by the water 

drive. It is further presumed that the "five-spot" pattern type of 

fiood will conform to the operational and economic conditions of the 

Hogshooter field• 

The est~ates of recoverable oil reserves from areas l and 2 (see 

pl. 14) in the Bartlesville sand b;:.· water flooding are not precise, 

but expectancy vdll depend entirely upon prevailing sand conditions and 

the percentage of oil and water saturation present in the sand reservoir 

under a particular property. In the main the existing physical character

istics of the reservoir will require confirmation by cores ·and subsequent 
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co~·c analyses prior to establis~ent of definite recovery estimates 

fro:.: the two areas considered. 

A cost analysis and ~aluation of a hypotheti~al ~ter-flood in the 

field, comprising 160 acres .and developed on a spacing of 440 feet 

between like wells, is presented in table 10. Preliminar;t estimates 

of e:>:pectancy are of the order of 3,500 barrels per acre for area 1 and 

2,500 barrels per acre for area .2. It is estimated t:1at tl•e life o! 

such a flood will not exceed 8 to 10 years, assuming that production 

will cease when the water-oil ratio reD.ches a stage v:here it is eco

nol!lically infeasable to continue operatlons. 

The estimates given in table 10 by no means imply that the values 

vd.ll apply to any particular lease in the field, but are presented 

nBinly to illustrate the relative costs of development and profits 

involved in a water-flood property under normal operating practices in 

the Hogshcoter field. However, the values are considered to be appli

cable to areas 1 and 2 as a whole, and are comparable to other success

fully developed watel'-floods in northeastern Clclahona. Moreover, 

l18.ter-flood development costs vartJ son1e·what with particular operators, 

arrl it is not unusual for the cost per acre of water-floOd development 

to shcm variation, although the basic methods of operation are sim:llar. 

Tath reference to table 10, the profits derived b,y operational 

methods of pumping the oil 11ells in area 1 are very marginal, in 

comparison to the profitable income per acre attained by operation 

involving flowing methods. In area 21 profitable water-flood develop

ment is restrl cted w flowing operations at the current nBrket price 

of crude oil. However, a minimum increase of 45 cents per barrel in 
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TALUATIOH OP HOOSIICO'l'at 1fA'l'IR•PLOOD FttOPER'l'f 
(Baaed on 160 acre tlood projec\ • •:5 apo\• pa\Mn - ~40' s ·4~' w-w) 

ARIA 1. A R ! A 2. 
Pu!piDf Oil Welle PlOWigl Oi1 ~lle 
".. Sal•... ... Sal .... 

PU!p1Df 011 Welle P1ow1QI 011 ~ella 
N.. S.lft8• New Sahase 

Equip. lquip. Equip. ·zquip. Equip. Equ1p. Equip. !quip. 
A • . COST OF DEVELOPMENT 

B. 

In••stment (Per acre basis) 

Drill end complete 3? water input 
wells....... • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . t 510 t <180 t ~10 t ~90 

Drill end complete 36 oil producing 
wells ••....•...••. .. . .. •..•.••••••• 

Production equipment, (pumpins or 
tlo•iDS eqpt., tanka, lines, etc ••• 

Plant inTestment, (water ayst~, 
pumps, treating eqpt., etc.) ••••••. 

Less sel•age T&lue on proposed 
1nstalle.t1on •••.••.•••..•.•••••••• 

Net cost of deTe1opment •••••••••••••. 

TotaJ. develoynent and operation ooa t •• 

ESTIMATED INCO}.~ l"ROM ~ATER-PI. DING 

Gross oil reeoTery, bbl~ per acre ••••• 
Lese one-eighth royalty, bbl. per 

eere •.•••••...•••••••••••••.••••••.. 
Net oil reco•ery bbl. per acre •••••••. 
Gross income, per acre (tl.13 per bbl. 

less ~ gros~ prod. taz) •••••••••••• 

Net income (profit), per acre •••••.••• 

Esti~te~ profit or 1oes, 160 nc~ea 
water-fl:>od project . ............... ·! 

??0 

130 

200 
1,610 

eo 
1,530 

1,295 

2,825 

3,500 

438 
3,062 

3,289 

464 

74,240 

590 

35 
1,:no 

1,295 

2,60~ 

3,500 

438 
3,062 

31289 

684 

,109,440 

'~ 
100 

1,290 

35 
1,~5 

1,080 

2,$55 

3,500 

..:sa 
3,062 

31289 

9~ 

t152,6~ 

60 

180 
1,190 

1,1'70 

1,080 

2,2~ 

3,500. 

438 
3,062 

31289 

1,()39 

tl66,2~ 

• 510 • 490 • 510 • .90 

??0 590 505 •so 

130 95 ?5 60 

2CO 180 200 180 
1,610 1,345 1,290 1,190 

eo 35 35 20 
1,530 1,:510 1,255 1,1'70 

1,295 1,295 1,080 1,080 

~.825 2,605 2,335 2,250 

2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500 

313 313 313 313 
2,18'7 2,18? 2,18? 2,18'7 

2,:349 21349 21349 21349 

-476 ·256 lt 99 

-$'16,160 -$40,960 • 2,240 • 15,84() 
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the present crude price structure would place area 2 on an equitable 

income status comparable to that of area 1. The income-producing status 

of the two areas., when considered as a "''holo, is quite marginal and any 

up·.·ard revision of the present crude price would place prospective 

"::atex-flood development in the Hogshooter field in a more favorable 

position. 

Furthermore, at the current market price of crude oil, the reserves 

of the Hogshooter field recoverable by profitable ~ter-flooding are 

estiiT~ted to be approximately 4,875,000 barrels. The previously postu

lated increase in price of crude of 45 cents per barrel ':.'Ould place 

area 2 in the profitable floodL~ venture class, and increase the 

recoverable reserves by 5,620,000 barrels., for a total reserve of 101 

436,000 barrels recoverable by Ylate~flooding in the field. 

CONCWSION 

The production histor.y of the Hogshcoter field illustrates clearly 

the results of inefficient operating practices. Prevailing methods of 

uncontrolled 1'd. thdrawal during the rapid early fl. eld development were 

responsible far the early exhaustion of reservoir energy, and resulted 

in only moderate recovery of oil even from the better sand areas, of the 

field, whereas the residual oil remaininG in the reservoir is as much as 

half of the available reservoir void. space. 

Attempts to stimulate production by application of vacuum and 

air or gas-repressuring have resulted in marginal financial returns in 

relation to the investment involved. Horrever, the residual reservoir 

oil represents a large oil reserve of 1·.hich it is believed much can be 
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r cco·:m·c<.: b y other me-thoci> of secondal~y recovery, particul~:- :r ~ter

flo oLinb• Certain areas of the fiel~ indica~e ver.: favo:-~ ~ - ~ ~ · c:~ 

floot:i.ing condi tions, and it is believe(: ti;at oil p:-odu•!t:·_"". i r. 51:ch 

are<ls ,.,'ill respond readily to i'!at.er-flocdi.r:;,g. 
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